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in honour of Atys, that it had for its cause our freedom from the
empire of the powers of darkness and hell. This dogma is abso
lutely the same as that of Christians, who believe that Christ, by
( t r a n s l a t e d f r o m t h e f r e n c h o f M. DUPUIS.)
his death and resurrection, frees us from the empire of darkness,
Chanters of this worle have appeared in T h e M edium , No s . 115, 118’ and causes us to pass into the kingdom of the children of light.
Thus the origin and object of this celebration is the triumph of
120, 122, and 125.)
Ormuz over Ahriman, of the God Light over the Prince of Dark
Julius Firmicus, who reports all these circumstances, opposes to ness, of the Lamb of Spring over the Serpent of Autumn, and the
this Pagan ceremony the sacrifice of Abraham’s Ram, the famous return of the Saviour and liberator of man, who during six months
celebration of the equinoctial passage by the Jews, and the cere had groaned under the tyranny of the evil principle whose works
mony of the Paschal Lamb at a time when the Hebrew people had are about to he destroyed by this Return of the Sun to the vernal
become freed from the oppression of a cruel tyrant. He regards Lamb.
Lastly, to return to the God Mithra, to whom all the theory
this last ceremony as the pattern of the Easter of the Christians ; which
we have just been developing has reference. Not only is ha
and he is right—it is the same canvas, with a different embroidery. born in a grotto on the same day in which Christ is horn in a stable,
He does not fail to report all the passages of Scripture in which hut, again, he dies, and has his sepulchre like Christ, near which
Christ, or the God who triumphs at the equinox, is called the Lamb. his votaries come to shed tears. His priests carried him during
Again, he opposes to this sacred wood which was religiously cut in the night to the tomb extended on a litter. This pomp was accom
the mysteries of Ceres and Cybele the sacred wood of the cross, panied by funereal chanting and the groaning of the priests, who,
after having passed some moments in the expression of a feigned
on which he says that the whole machine of the world is supported. grief, lighted the sacred torch, and anointed their faces with per
Again he is right; Christ and Atys, being the same God Sun whose fumes ; after which one of them pronounced gravely these words:
death and resurrection were celebrated at the equinoctial passage “ Reassure yourselves, sacred hand of initiated; your God is
of the Sun into Aries, it is not surprising to find much resemblance restored to life; his pains and sufferings procure your salvation.’'
in the mysteries of the same God, honoured for the same object by
“ Why,” continues Firmicus, who gives us all these details,
different nations, with merely a difference of names.
“ why exhort these unhappy people to rejoice ? why deceive them
The symbolic form of the Lamb was consecrated in these mys by false promises P the death of your God is known; his new life
teries only because this celebration was essentially connected with is not proved. There is no oracle that would guarantee his resur
the zodiacal sign of Aries, and that it was the Sun of the Lamb or rection ; he has not shown himself to men since his death in order
of the equinox, and the approach of the Saviour of the world that that they might believe in his Divinity. What you bury is an
was brought to remembrance by it. The Emperor Julian, in his idol; it is only an idol over which you weep; it is but an idol that
hymn to Ceres, gives the same astronomical and theological reasons you bring forth from the tomb, and, after having grieved, you then
for fixing the celebration at this precise date. Notwithstanding rejoice. It is you who deliver your God, &c.” The greater part
the introduction by him of some mystic ideas, the Emperor Julian of the questions which Firmicus puts to the initiates of the
traces out the real and primitive object of the ceremony. The mysteries of Mithra, and even all, can be asked with as much reason,
sacred tree was cut to announce the retrenchment of the principle of the worshippers of Christ, who every year go to lament over his
of fecundity, referring to the misfortune which befell Atys. He tomb, and then sing his resurrection. “ I ask,” continues Firmicus,
describes Atys as sometimes lowering himself to the midst of “ who has seen your God with bull’s horns, concerning whose death
matter, in order to fecundate it, and sometimes as returning to the you so afflict yourselves ?” and you, it might he replied to him, who
empire of the Gods. He observes that this religious ceremony was has seen your God Lamb, or God with Ram’s horns, that you state
performed at the moment when the Sun was about to reach the to have been slain for the sins of the world, and whose resurrection
equinox ; that on the first day the sacred tree was cut, as we have you celebrate ? It seems as if Firmicus in this part of his book had
mentioned; that on the second day the air -was made to resound endeavoured, in attacking the Pagan religions, to collect together all
with trumpets; that on the third day was made the abscission or the characters of resemblance which they have with that of the
secret ceremony of the God Gallus; and that to these sad celebra Christians, which he defended, and whose mysteries, according to
tions succeeded immediately the Hilaries, which we have described his avowal, had much conformity with those of Christians. He
from Macrobius already. He examines the reason which caused to turns his attention particularly to the Mithriatic religion, which he
be chosen for their performance the equinox of Spring rather than always compares to that of Christ. It is true that he avoids the
that of Autumn. He finds it beyond doubt in the march of the necessary result of such comparison by the use of an excellent
Sun, which at this epoch frees the passage which had separated it reason already given by Tertullian and St. Justin, and which
from our northern regions, and comes to prolong the duration of consists in saying “ that the Devil had taken pleasure in imitating
the days in our hemisphere. At his approach we celebrate, he the mysteries and ceremonies of Christians an admirable supposi
says, in mysteries, the presence of our Saviour and Liberator.
tion, with which a man of good sense would, without doubt, he
Sallust, the philosopher, who has followed nearly the same line contented. We will not say, with these pious Christians, that a long
of argument as. Julian in the explanation of the fable of Atys, has time before the establishment of the mysteries of Christ, the Devil,
attributed the greater part of the ceremonies to mysticism, which in whom we do not bolieve, had copied that which was at a future
was added to them by degrees ; he acknowledges also in Atys the day to take place in the religion of Christ, and to ho practised by
God Artificer of all that is produced and all that is destroyed here his followers; but we will say simply that the religion of Christ,
below, a function which Aristotle declares belongs to the Sun. Ho being founded like all the others on tlio worship of the Sun, lias
adds that if the celebration of these mysteries was fixed at the received consequently the same ideas, the same practices, the same
vernal equinox, it was because then the days regain their prepon mysteries; that all was common, because the God was so: it was
derance over the nights by prolonging their duration.
only in the accessories that there could have boon any difference,
Damaacius says, in regard to this festival of Hilaries, celebrated the basis being the same.
ON THE CONNECTION OF CHRISTIANITY WITH
SOLAR WORSHIP.
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I'lvo object of nil mysteries
•:ht tin1 grout I>i\ inil\- of .ill
'V 1 0 S w . \
S (, .Io n )n it' lo lls tis (lull O i'iii'olius, Imviii:
.'.'IIS' l
nations, I'hoy invoked tIn
ho oiilightoim nil intluiv, niul H om e, lui'l I'liiiso.l In lio l:il;oii ilu w n i I f i . o.i'
Millii'.'
who i- .nos radiant like a In'ido't'tooiu liom Ins nuptial couch. Timy tlio ni.in ■l.i'.nis lija tro ; ll ill il o i'lltn iin 'il. T in ,, |' lir,. u ..,
saluted tho new li ;hi. •• | . .iluio m'H, new Ii v111, .<ill tli,>\. Thev I'o lilt it i' I '1 'I n ' I'l'tlov .'I' tlio \V. i l'l. I, i lio slftl's, I lio olo i non l . ; ;ts " Ml
saluted nls.i il\i' voting inul.I'.vMii, ns il.i tho initiates of ih.- l.o soon in (lio do script it in w I, ii'li I ’iirpli \ i'Y mill IVlsii-. 1... \ ,• ,, Hilly
mysteries ot ill., l.iimii in tIn' \|'.v.il\
I'iii'v repeated Ili.' .i i l . S iioli, m voii lily , inns! lint o lio. n I In' o n to or .-uliloi i n i, •». if
’"''ills: "I s.iluto ill.'i>. y ouug bridegroom, mill ili.'.>. n.-w light.'
l I lio S u n , Kiii;v 1111.1 Mm.lor .if ,\u! uro. \\ hit'll w .i ■I,-j.'.-i.-.I |,y
•Inliu> !■iniiH'tis i'1'iiiYs.'s I.' iIn's.' words i-.'iir n ii'il in ili.> Mitliri:r ic tli.111-unil sy nihols in thi.M miovo.I o.'ivo.
I'lioro wns In ho* Ii.
»l>ni U„
initiations iIll's.. ,>i ilio gospel whoiv Christ .-ays, •• 1 mn the Ii.;lu t . .'il .'I I till, " 1n 1, lit tlio Uiiiitio.it ,. |' In,, i.i vt li. :ls M :i.' ibiut i .■
i't lIn' world," nii.l iIii'so words i'I lli.' Vpooaly p-e, " Como, I mn wns o.ililiuotl in nil oh,.our,' mink until ho ro-oilU'voil in. . h: 1,,^;
nl'.nil t.' show \ .-ii tin' in'" spouse n| ill,. I nuili, nii.l lli,' mnniiipe nous ,'in p iri'.
I’liis is tho reason w h \ C h rist niul Mithr.i. or il,.
t'l tlio bridegroom.
I !>'' resemblance Inis I'.'i-n s,i much tin' more S u n n i \ \ in to f, nt his b irth , receives tlio hoiinin:>' til’ nn n in ,
easy iii i'sl;il'lisli. in- lli.'s.' my stories m-,'
tlio snino inituvi', mill i':i\ oi*n, t lio re p re se n ta tio n o f tlio inferior p art o f tlio uni y,-i.—'in :
have equally t.'i' tii''''- "I'.iot’l ilit' light and its triumph, under tho tho Sun then ilws
sij'il iif tin' i'o!. si ml Hull in lli.'s,' ,,t Mitlivn, mi,I uii.lor tlio sign of
Vs to tlio oousoorution o f tlio brom l, wliioli is, in tlio t'l
tin- I, miib in tin's,' ot t'lnist. Those Insi mv o f nil epoch nun'll lolili'it'll, OHO o f i t s n fl'llt l l | \ StOl'ios, il | t . I 110 follll 1 ' . i n
later tluin tin' i>'vitn'v, siiuv iho I .mult hml suot't'i'ilt'tl it' tin' Hull ut o'inn .'1 M it lira, w it Ii t lio iu \s t io w ords ti-o.l to olio ". . S t,,
tlio ,',inint','1 i:il t'l'int t'l spring’, occupied In tin' Hull t wo ilnuisiiml aft or ropontin;.;' tho w ords of C h rist in in ti.u tiin r |ji,
years hotoro. Hilt tin' onlt change is ilint t'l’ tlit' sviubolio iUtim:i!, . s , ,Vo., iioknowlo.l; os th a t th is E u ch aristic , 111'l'im.
tii whit'll tin' God Sun unitoil liiuisolt' in liis triiim pli; nnil t-lint o f i l n ' inystorios o f M iiiiia.itiu l Ilm : n n 'lio w ords .. . ■• !,. ■
Inviuiso this change hml really tiikon place in tin' sk\ sinoo tlio noutieod o v er th o hvend an d w a te r w h ich w ore m
,■
11 is tru e th a t lie e x p lain s th is re tulilam v, n-' ho ,1.
institution ,'l tin' Mitlivinti,' ooroinoniiils, in mhit'll tlio Hull is
animal snoi'ilii',',1.
I'hus tho Mmiiohoomi mi eastern
th o It::totul p ro ject w hich th o D evil n lw m s hml e
i., j
Christiaus w ho had not altogether lost the thread of tho Mithriatio in s titu tio n s nil th a t w ns at n subsequent povlo.l to l.o in.,.
ideas, said that tho Sun w as Christ. This fact is attostod by In tin ' C h ristia n s. I'his reason, ilido. il, may probably no: a- a
Thoodoivt. and In Cyrillo, of Jerusalem. St. l.oon likewiso sa\s ro llo u t tt' tlioso roadors for w h o m wo w rito ; ns it' olln is who mi
that tho Maniehoomis placed Christ in the luminous substance of ho sntisliod w ith thoni.iY o ahull n o t sook to provont 11.. ir I-in -. !
tho Sun. and ill that ot the Moon, whoso light is hut that of tho wo w ill only say th a t th e y aro forced tt' acknowledge , ii ■truth
Sun reflected. It was on nooount of this opinion that tho Crooks avow oil by th e ir ow u dootors. nnniolv, th a t all th'.'so r wuilf.
__ •
caused tho Mauiohoonns to abjure, as one of tlio dogmas of their vonlK’ e x is te d between tlioso tw o religions, :;s tho\ would
faith, that t'lnist and tho Sun wore but one and the same person, mvessity have existed aooording tt' the theory which w,
This proves that tho Mmiioltooans understood tbeiir religion bettor thus far established. Wo have in Hyde's work on the religion i
than other Christians who made them abjure those truths for the tho aneieni Vorsinas an account of tho institution • f tlio
adoption of an error, namely, the existence of Christ as a real lion of broad, which still at tlie present day■tr.k, - pla, o mn :
man: for this is what tho ignorant believed then,
and what them at the same time of the year at w hioli that of the Chri>:i.m$
they believe now, and wluit thev will believe for a long time was established, and recalls it to our recollection in
■,r!
yet. although Christ has never existed but in the Sun. The This is the .ceremony which was established at the Aeurotiv, or
religion of the Sun or of Mithra, and that of Christ,presented | new year of the Persians, at the entry of the Suninto th-e e-n
a great number of facts resembling each other, which naturally . of the Lamb. We have previously spoken of this ,•,Yein ,\. in
led tt' a comparison. Consequently Julius l'irmicus, in pages wliioli a young man calling himself Coil's envoy annoinie 1 ;j tko
40. l-k and 44, follow s out such comparison in order to show how King that he was commissioned by Cod to bring him it new ve:■.
much the Peril had abused the most holy things, and had appro- The King called together all his court, and a crowd of p p!,.
printed tho mysterious ideas contained in tho Prophets. We shall besides, lie was then presented with a large leaf, cent]',red of
not imitate his example, xvo shall only show where we do not say ditlbrent kinds of grain—wheat. barley, rice, &e.: lie ate of it:
the Devil but Christians have derived their mysteries and.religious and then distributed it to the people present in making the :ol wpractices. For these are not the only characters of resemblance ing formal speech : ••To-day is the new fa y of the new nioiua
that there are betw een the Mithriatio initiation and that of Christ, the new year, which brings on a new time, in which is about to be
The ecclesiastical authors and tho Holy bathers themselves will renewed all that time produces." lie then blessed them, and
supply us with the facts which disclose the filiation of the one distributed amongst, them ditlbrent presents. It seems that we
religion by the practices which are common to both. Tertulliau here see Christ, in the midst of the twelve who form liiseounand
assures us that the Mithriatio religion had its preparatory ordeals, attendants, take the bread, bless it. eat of it himself,then distribute
even mere rigorous than those of the Christians; that it had its it to his disciples, and in presenting wine te them say, " This is the
believers, its faithful defenders aud marty rs, lie asserts that the ! blood of the new testament. 1 will not drink again of tliis juice
sacrament s ot' Uaptism, Penitence, and the Kueharist xvoro also to i of tlte vine until 1 drink it new with you in my Father's kiit.iom."
be found in this religion. The votaries of Mithra marked their! We will not follow farther the multiplicity of cennoctk.s that
foreheads with a sacred sign, like the Christians; tliov had the i the Christian religion has with that of tho Persians. AVewill not
doctrine and the image of the resurrection. Thev were presented say that, like the Christians, the Persians have a theory rr.v.’
with the crown which adorns tho forehead of martyrs. Their ' angels much more complete than theirs: that they have singe's of
sovereign Pontiff could not have been married several times, j light and angels of darkness, combats of angels and raiv.es of
They had their Virgins and the law of continence—in short, every- angels which have passed into our religion : that they baptise their
thing that was practised amongst Christians. It is true that children and name them as we do at baptism; that thev alsohavo
Tertulliau has recourse to the Devil as an imitator and copyist, to continuation: that they have ideas of Paradise and Sell—ideas
explain how this resemblance is so perfect. But xvo are aware that which they held in common with the Greeks, Kgyptiar.s, and many
the Mitliriacs were known to have existed before the sect of Christ other nations who had their Elysium and their fiu-torus, as may
Then, if the younger of these religions resembles the older, it must | be learnt from Plate. Virgil, Ke. Wo will not add that thoy hue
arise from its having copied i t ; or, in other words, because it is a an hierarchical order and all the ecclesiastical constitution ostahbranch of the same initiation; for the copyists undeniably are the j lished amongst us, and that it has existed with them for mow
last comers, lie acknowledges in another place that the Pagans] than three thousand years; that they have twelve angels who
saw in all these mysteries only tho mysteries of Nature, He says i preside over the twelve months, as we have twelve apostles,
that it was by her, and by the phenomena which she offers in ] thirty others for the thirty days of the month. Mo will not
vegetation, in the action of tho elements, and in the revolutions ] say that they know the theological fiction on the fall of tlie sng-'
of time or of the year, that tho ancients explained tlio life and | xvliieh Jews and Christians have also adopted; lastly, that thoa
resurrection of Osiris; that the philosophic sect of Mithra had j theology, as Mr. Hyde has very well shown, contains ail tho swaxl
represented in its religious symbols and ceremonies the mystic j opinions of these two sects, lit faet.it must be so if, a s ;'■•'•'*
adventures of the element, of tire, the great Divinity of the j endeavoured to prove all through this work, the theology of ik>
Persians. This is accurate, as we have proved it to be. It is true, .lews, and that of the Christians which is established up°n J:‘
and lie agrees that it is so. that the mysteries of Christ are are but emanations from the ancient and primitive doctrine H
Magi, and a corollary of the constitutive principles of the "Tp'
absolutely similar; it is, then, the same religion.
tft. Justin establishes the resemblance of tlio religion of Mithra science of the disciples of Zoroaster. Mr. Hyde was stn'.ek
with that of Christ, especially as to the sacrament of the Eucharist these characters of resemblance, and saw in them the work
or the consecration of oread and water; for water xvas often em Providence, who willed that the Persians should do bv atuvireg
"'
ployed instead of wine, even bv Christian sects. St. Justin also and prophetic imitation that which, at a future day, the t'
remarks upon the connection which exists between Christ and were to tie.
( To !h' continued in on eariji Xuntber,')
Mithra at the moment of their birth. He says, "That the one
born at Bethlehem came into tho world in a cave in the neighbour
hood of the city, because Joseph could find no room at any of the
inns ; that, having taken refuge there with his wife Mary, she had
Sl'lRlTVAl.lSM IX THE PALACE.
brought forth the young Christ and placed him in a manger; that
On
Sunday,
the 8th instant, Hr. Humming preached before lb
it was iii this place that the Magi, who had travelled from Arabia,
Majesty the (Jueen, at Dunrobin Castle, Irom the text. " Seems ll-'1 'V
came to offer homage to him. That the other was said to be born are
compassed about with so great a cloud ot witnesses, let r.s .>y
in t h e iii!il.-'. .'I r e e k - , and initiated his affiliates in a cavern known, every weight and the sin that doth most easily beset us. and let '■>
by the name of tho Cavo of Mithra.” We have quoted already with patience the race that is set before us." the Heeler said:
^
what Tartullian has said about this same cavo. Si. John l lirys•• The witnesses are the lookers-on while wo run. the rare ot Ho
ostinn also speaks of it as an agreeable place where the initiated, fulfil iis duties and responsibilities. The cloud is in the sky ; b'-'j"
after purifying themselves, went to pray in silence during three nesses therefore leek down upon us on the earth. There a>v ■>
number, for tv cloud is composed ot millions ot dew ihx'i s a,„.
days.
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drops, stricken through by tho rays of rising and sotting suns. Abraham
gave hospitality to visitors from Jloaven ; D“t entertained ungeU ; tho
ancient Patriarch slept in tho desert and found it really the gate of
Heaven, and angels ascending and descending. The Redeemer states
that this fashion is not of tho past but of tho present, and continues
‘ Hereafter shall ve see the angels of Uod ascending and descending upon
the Son of Man/ If vvooau carry these counsels and sympathies and
consolations along the mysterious whispering-wire across the Atlantic,
why is it incredible or improbable Hint to Jesus, tho new and living way,
there may be ascending and descending communication between earth
and heaven? We mav not catch the gleam of the white pinions speeding
athwart the skies, nor hear their songs as on the plains of Bethlehem ;
wo niav not scent the celestial Iragrancc shaken from their wings, yet arc
they ceaselessly ascending and descending, ministering to those who are
the heirs of salvation. \\ o arc all living stones, whether in heaven or in
earth, constituting one grand edition, on Christ the one foundation. The
spirits ot tho j list made peri ret must remember this world there !
Were tin- past blotted out in the future, we should be there new creat ions
—our individuality and identity perishing. Death does not quench
love, faith ceases at the gate of Heaven ; hope vanishes; but love never
faileth. The Christian husband in Heaven and the Christian wile on
earth, like the twain of old, may bo lovely and pleasing in their lives,
and in death undivided. Those we call dead are probably nearer than
those we feel to be absent. They who remain and they who have gone
may be still intimately related. They occupy, the one a higher and the
ether a lower lloor, hut under the same grand roof, and on the same old
foundation. I cannot conceive that in lleaven memory should bo an
absolute blank. The race here is not selected by us, but set before us.
Our responsibilitv e o n sisis in running if. Heaven grows more horneliko as tile remembrance of those we love increases. The roud you tread
was beaten smooth by Jesus. Don't bo cast down! don't sorrow ! but
run tho race set before you."
At the close of the discourse tho doctor offered another prayer,
which concluded by asking that God might bless what had been said,
that He might long spare Her Majesty to reign over a free, loyal, and
Chris; i in people : and that he might watch over and sustain the Prince
and Princess of Wales and the rest of tho Royal family. Dr. Gum
ming then pronounced the blessing, there being no singing. After
wards a scene of great interest was witnessed. Her Majesty, accom
panied by the duchess, left her seat, and walked up to Dr. Gumming,
whom she addressed as follows:—“ Dr. Gumming, I wish to inform
you how gratified and pleased I have been with the discourse you have
delivered, and I take the opportunity of reminding you that it is
twenty-one years ago this day since you preached before me at
Balmoral.” The doctor, as might be imagined, was considerably taken
aback with such a recognition from his sovereign, but he soon recovered
himself, and after acknowledging it by bowing profoundly, he replied,
“ I rejoice that your Majesty appreciates anything I have said or done,
and I pray sincerely that on your Majesty may descend tall blessings.”
The Queen, bowing, then retired with the duchess.
The above account, abridged from the Dundee Advertiser, is a striking
exp si: ton of the principles of spirit-communion. Dr. Camming has
published h s convictions on the manifestations, and the predilections
of Her Majesty are known. Tho unwonted compliment of the Queen
to Dr. Cumming is significant.
SPIRITUALISM: IN CnADWICK MOUNT CHAPEL,
LIVERPOOL.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
S i r , —In your Issue of the I3th inst, appears the following, viz., “ An
Anti-Spiritual Declaration.” I find some people are very anxious to
rush into print. If the writer of the above be one of that class, I envy
not his ambition. The statement made by nte at the Darlington Con
ference I a second time reiterate, and further, that I have had the
pleasure of sitting at a circle with some that attend the Chadwick
Mount Chapel.
If the above be a feeler to extract from me names, I can inform the
wri'er he labours under a mistake, having had some little experience
w ch an association in Liverpool, where a discussion was held upon
Spiritualism; some, in their Christian charity, wished the Spiritualists
thrown through the window. The inquisitorial bigotry and intolerance
practised by some churches would inflict an everlasting persecution upon
ar.v p 'rson who dares to think contrary to their Church. I am thankful
that I for one have thrown off the trammels of sect, and exert that
freedom of thought which is the birthright of every Engksbman.
The M e d iu m h a s had former dealings with some of the luminaries of
the above chapel whose light was quickly dimmed, and should tho writer
of the “ Anti-Spiritual Declaration,” A. B., wish to know further, I have
no doubt, although a Spiritualist, we shall be able and willing from a
truthful standpoint to rebut, as has been done before, any attempt on
his part to overthrow the truths of Spiritualism.—Yours in the band of
spirit-brotherhood,
W. M e r e d i t h .
Liverpool, Sept. 16th, 1872.
[We know nothing of the relations of our former correspondent to tho
Spiritualists of Liverpool, and can scarcely see how any man can knowthc
private views and acts of the members of alarge congregation towards Spi
rit ualism. Such investigating tnembersdo not tell their nearest neighbours
of their views and practices in these matters. It is not likely, then, that,
tbev will declare themselves in the face of an inquisitorial congregational
tribunal. The parties to which Mr. Meredith referred might not be
considered “ members” by Mr. Boden, and yet be regular attendants at
the chapel. We, however, think that Mr. Meredith rather understated
the position of affairs, for Mr. Jones, the respected minister of Chadwick
Mount Chapel, is himself a diligent student of Spiritualism, as he showed
by his recent lecture, when he rend from the pulpit the M e d iu m and other
spiritual publications,and really challenged hiscongregation to the strictest
investigation of the subject. Aro we to understand by Mr. Boden’s
letter that the example and precept of their pastor lias fallen to the
ground? By no means; the Spiritualists not only of Liverpool, but
other towns, know better; and what is more, Mr. Jones is an eager and
constant reader of our paper to this day. No man of Mr. Jones's pro
gressive temperament and earnestness could speak as he did in his lecture
on Spiritual,em, and put the subject on the shelf for ovor, to bo neglected
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and forgotten. Mr. Baden's loiter in our last issue, notwithstanding Hie
ostensible purpose for which if was written, Hally contradicts itself.
We published mi r\tia number containing a long report which no one
hut tho must, devoted student of our entire would Hint patience to wade
through. In an ob-eur- part of that report there is a parsing allusion
to Mr. Jones’s oongregal iuii. which is promptly noticed by the acute eyes
of the Chadwick Mount Chapel students ol Spiritualism. We do not
mean to say thereby that Mr. J ones or his congregal ion are Spiritualists.
Wliat. we firmly u-sert, is, that. Spiritualism not only interests these
gem lenten, and occupies a share ol their attention, hut. the whole world
of modern thought in general pats il similar regards. '1 here is no deny
ing it ; there is a universal interest in Spiritualism, and we know that
the Medium is seen by leading minds of allclas- s, from royalty down
wards. In conclusion, a few words in re-peet, to the “ unspiritual
declaration ” itself. Nuintt months ago il t\as mil* desire to hold sotm*
Iriuiidly discussion with Mr. Junes m respect to .Spiritualism and its
scriptural bearings. That gentleiimn raised another issue, as t/> whether
we saw eye tn eve with him its to the plenary inspi r.i t ion of the I!, hie,
or some other ph a of the kind. We desired to confine the math r to a
less nustakahle and more direct basis, viz., the teachings and a :ls of
Jesus and the Apostles, as recorded in the New Testament, raising no
doubts as to the inspiration or truthfulness of those records, but simply
taking them as they stand. To this proposition Mr. Jones made no
reply ; and wo now direct his earnebt attention to our propn-al and Mr.
Boden's “ declaration,” and its a presumed follower of Jesus and
successor of the apostles in their work of spiritualising mankind,
we ask him if he thinks that “ declaration” is consonant with his profes
sions. We take more positive grounds, and claim that .Spiritualism as
a totality and particularly in its results as stated in the nine stages
defined at the Darlington Conference -is the gospel of Jesus itself ; and
if so, then the Chadwick Mount. Chapel theology must be something
else. We do not advance this view of the subject dogmatical! v ; but we
ask Mr. Jones to take tho New Testament in his hand arid satisfy himself
which of the two systems is the true one. We offer him full use of the
M edium to stale the results of his investigations. We know that Mr.
Jones is a good, true, honest man, and that truth and humanity are both
dear to him ; in fact, wo are disposed to believe that the great hulk of
decent people are of a similar description. This being our view of
man’s moral position, we are. sorry to see the consciences of men
trammelled with any fear or hindrance to Ihe investigation of truth
as is expressed in Mr. Boden’s letter. Who knows but they may be
rejecting an angel sent by God to carry out the intentions of divine
goodness in respect to this age and generation of men? Spiritualists
know abundantly, in their own experience, that the good results aimed
at by Mr. Jones, as a gospel minister, are attained by Spiritualism,
which most irresistibly grapples with the stoutest opponents of religious
truth. It is indeed the fulfilment of that Scripture which speaks of a
time when the Spirit would be poured out upon all flesh, and when no
man would need to say to his brother, “ Know the Lord.” Mr. Jones’s
mission is tho reiteration of this exhortation, “ Know- the Lord;” but
the end of that work has now come, and by the sword of the Spirit a
more striking conquest is gained over ignorance, error, and sin.—Ed. M.]
CROSS AND CROWN.—FURTHER MANIFESTATIONS.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
S ir,— In your issue of the 13th I find a letter signed “ M. A.,” and
headed “ Rapid Development and Wonderful Manifestations.” As one
of the three individuals composing the small circle through the
medium of which the series of extraordinary manifestations therein,
narrated was obtained, may I crave a small spaoe in your columns, in
order, first, to corroborate entirely the statements of “ M. A.,” and,
secondly, to supplement the same by a record of phenomena occurring
subsequent to the writing of the letter in question ?
Before proceeding further, however, I may as well confess that I
entered into the investigation of spiritualistic phenomena in a condition
of complete scepticism, having a very strong materialistic bias; and
never having received evidence of possessing any mediumistic power,
I have looked upon the gradual development of these phenomena ab
extra, and have done my best, in every way, to put their reality
to any test I could conceive. Trained by early education into
this mode of investigation, I may be pardoned for having exercised
an almost unfair amount, of incredulity respecting many of the results
obtained in the earlier period of our researches.
I take up, then, the record, from Friday, the 30th of August,
as drawn from the diary (scrupulously kept) of each of our seances.
At ten p.tn. of that day “ M. A. ” and myself sat in the dark.
Several articles were brought through the carefully-closed doors from
the front drawing-room above, and from the bed-room behind it. A
dahlia was put into the hand of “ M. A.,” a species of cross was
formed in front of him by articles brought from his toilet-table. A
small hand-organ belonging to my ljttle girl, and which I had seen on
the chimney-piece of the front dining-room just before leaving it, was
brought in, and floated about. The spirits tried it, and at first could
make nothing of it. The handle was turned, and we could hear tho
sound, but no music; at this time it was under the table. At last an
attempt at a tune was played, and the box was thrown on the table.
Aftor a time it was taken up again, and they succeeded in playing it
with considerable rapidity, but. for a short time only, and it was thrown
with force on the floor.
I t was at this seance that the remarkable phenomenon of floatation
(if I may bo permitted to coin such a word) took place. The chair
upon which “ M. A." was sitting was raised about a foot from tho
ground, and then allowed to drop, but its occupant was carried up in
a sitting posture to the height of about six feet, as ascertained by a
pencil mark made on the wall. As this phenomenon has already been
mentioned by “ M. A.,” I neod only add that on its repetition shortly
after, wo ascertained that he was actually unsupported in mid-air.
A small band-bell was then brought in ; wo heard it tinkling very
gently against the wall at a distance from any of the sitters; it
approached, rang loudly around the table in mid-air, and was then
flung on the ground.
At this stago of the record we find the following notes in the diary
of our seances, these notes haying reference to the progressive nature of
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the phenomena. This seance (say thoy) contains two distinct pro person possessed of an imaginative idiosyncrasy could easily r,„,
gressive plioiioinenu—( 1) the bringing in, playing, and ringing of a boll many of the marvellous narratives willi which its pages him,
and musical box, and (2) (lie floatation of ono of the circle. B ut boro Spiritualism be a fact -a science worthy ol' investigating - why ,
it is right to notico that progress lias been tlie order of the day ever under “ a sense of shame and self-imposed disdain ” from ackno
.
since the date, of our first seanco under the. present conditions, i. c., such? I am an old man, sixty-nine years of age, and have dili»,,
August. 18. as thus evinced by
applied myself for some years to tho study of its literature, an
I
1. Kaps of seven dill'crent. kinds, occurring simultaneously, or during uvuiling myself of every opportunity that presented itself for F;
the same seance. Movements of chairs and tables.
phenomenal manifestations ; and I lie further I search, I lie more f
2. Intelligent answers to questions by raps, and comments on con convictions established of ils truth, and the great fact of a
versation (spiritualistic) when no seance was being bold.
dawning, and a new advent of a religion based on human syni)
;
3. Movements, strong anil pronounced, of dining and other tables, love to our fellow man, combining all the teachings of Jesus of
without personal contact, at. diiiiior-timo and at, other times, and this in in the spirit rather than in the letter, which is the object, aim. ...
of spiritualistic teaching.- I remain, Sir, vours fraternally,
broad daylight.
J a m e s ,J( ,,,
4. Projection of objects about the room in a playful manner, a glass
t u m b l e r , amongst o t h e r tilings, having boon cracked while I was look310, Iclnield Strict Went, Birininyham, Sept. 17th, 1872.
iiig at. it, as if struck by a violent blow.
| Wo publish no accounts of phenomena without knowing Ih<-n
Vi. Formation (as before stated) of a cross and crown in a room pre yet we heartily join with our esteemed correspondent. Spine,
viously examined, locked, and of which I lie key was in my pocket from kept back because of the unfaithfulness of those who roe ive the >.,tf
first to last.
message. This shamefaced weakness nullifies the spirit's .sirei/e;,
(i. Passing of over sixty articles t hrough walls mid doors, which latter E d . M.]
were so closed as to have introduced a glare of light upon the slightest
attempt being made to open them.
MRS. JE N N IE HOLMES'S SEANCE FO R TH E BENEFIT o
7. Floating, ringing, and playing of musical instrument and bell,
T H E SPIRITU A L INSTITUTION.
after passing through such wall or closed door.
I t would bo almost impossible to conceive of a greater sacoi-s? >:
8. Floating of the medium from floor to ceiling whilst in a conscious was Mrs. Jennie Holmes’s seance at 15, Southampton Row, on S.'..
state.
evening. Every person present was absolutely certain as to the spirit./)
0. Trance-writing, in one case from a departed friend of my own.
nature of tho phenomena, and yet there were upwards of two dy>
10. Direct spirit-writing from departed friends of ono of the circle, persons in the seance. These were arranged in a semicircle in ■
in a locked room, the key of which was, as before, in my own front room, the line being double about two-thirds of its lengrt,
pocket.
the middle. Mrs. Holmes very carefully arranged the sitters, ph
11. The (not to myself, except as a cloud) visible spirit-light and the ladies and gentlemen alternately. The strangers were placed •
spirit-form.
the front row and wings, and the more immediate friend, of ti.
And now, Sir, before bringing to a close this short record of the general Institution behind. This gave every advantage to visitors and rend'-o.-j
results of a series of private seances in a very small but very harmonious collusion impossible. Mrs. Holmes sat opposite the middle of
circle, allow me to quote cne or two additional instances of singular curve, near the centre window. A table was placed beside her. os
experiences, one of which is especially interesting in relation to the which were put the rings, tambourines, bells, violin, guitars, &c. h i
question of unconscious cerebration, in which, as a physician, trained in made a short address to the effect that in the early part of the ev
the school of Dr. Carpenter’s physiological views, I am much concerned. she could not allow her hands to be held, as such a process interfered
Wo were silting, then, under the usual conditions, on the evening of the with the full flow and development of the power from the audience ml
4th of September, when, after the reception of some written messages which accumulated around her and on the table. Later in the evening
through “ M.A.,” several gentle taps were heard on his chair. Not her hands might be held. The sitters had their pan in the manifesta
hearing them distinctly, I requested that they might be made on the tions as well as the medium or spirits, and she could not obtain the ring
table. The alphabet was asked for, and, to our great astonishment, the test unless there were a certain number of persons present to give die
message, " Dieu vous garde ” (“ God preserve you ”), was given. Never necessary power. She said it was her desire that every manifestation
being in the habit of using the French language, or even of thinking of produced should be under indisputable test conditions: she thereforit, we were quite at a loss as to who could be the communicating spirit, urged that the sitters should hold hands all round, the end sitter
but were now told (through the alphabet) that it was a relation of Dr. placing both hands in the grip of the next sitter. She warned them
S.
Finally, we were informed that it was the spirit of my little baby not to let go hands to catch at the spirits if a touch were felt, as:
sister, who died at Tours, in France, before I was born, some fifty destroyed the conditions both mental and physical. She wanted :,
years ago. The child was about seven months old when she departed ; secure such conditions that this suspicious course would be unneces
her existence had been utterly ignored by us a ll; the medium himself sary. She then produced a rope, and asked some one from the
(“ M.A.”) never having been aware that I had a sister, with the excep audience to secure her hands. Captain Falconer, from his nautical
tion of the one now living. The very facts of the case had never crossed experience, was considered the most eligible person to perform this
my mind since visiting Tours in the year 1855. A perfect fusilade of service, and he accordingly tied Mrs. Holmes's hands together, and
clear little taps signalised her joy at being able to establish communi then tightly to the back of the chair. These knots were closely insDected
cation, and she further rapped out by the alphabet, “ Je suis keureuse, by M r. Lord, Mr. Pearson, Mr. Richmond, and others, before
tres keureuse” (“ I am happy, very happy”).
and after the manifestations, to see that they had not been retied
The French message having been delivered, raps of another kind gave or tampered with, and the result was deemed satisfactory. Iff.
this message, “ Benedictus, Benedicat” (“ May the blessed one bless Holmes sat close to the piano, and his hands were held by Mrs. Falconer,
you !”—an old form of grace employed in certain colleges in Oxford, and it was absolutely impossible that ho could at all aid in the manifes
and supposed to be of monastic origin. A French and a Latin message tations ; in fact, there was no doubt or question in the mind of anyone
have now been given. The seance was closed by an English message to the whole evening, the test arrangements were so complete and satis
a similar effect, viz., “ God bless you.”
factory.
As affecting the question of unconscious cerebration, this was a very
Hands were held, and Mr. Lord extinguished the gas, and it was some
remarkable seance. No amount of cerebration, conscious or unconscious, little time before the power increased so as to allow the spirits to go on
could, I imagine, put into a man’s mind that of which he was completely with their manifestations. This difficulty, and the gradual accumulation
ignorant. “ M.A.,” in charge of the circle, was, as I have stated, per of the power, were carefully observed by clairvoyants. Singingwas resorted
fectly ignorant of the past existence of my defunct sister, and none of to by the circle, and Mrs. Holmes herself sang several pleasing melodies.
the sitters had any thought of France, of Tours, or of this child.
the guitar was carried about and thrummed, the bells were rung,and
I will not intrude further upon your space. I might, indeed, quote a Soontambourine
was beaten. Several persons were touched, but the spirits
large number of interesting phenomena of a somewhat similar nature, tho
in
the
audible
voice
complained that the heat of tho room was too great
hut will conclude by saying that, as a rule, our manifestations occur for them to form spirit-hands
successfully. Cool breezes were fannedon
within a very short time of forming the circle, and that never but in one tho sitters, and the voice of “ Diclc” was heard, urging the ladies to sing,
instance have we failed to obtain some of the remarkable results above as an inducement telling them they would not get married unless they
narrated, and which, as occurring in a very small private circle, offer, I complied. There was a deal of merriment and easy hilarity indulgedin
conceive, every encouragement to the formation of tentative circles of a at times, which seemed to aid the manifestations and please the spin's.
similar description in private life.—I enclose my card, and remain, The beating of the tambourine, the noise and jingle, sometimes were
yours, Ac.,
M.D., Edin. and New York, &c., &c.
extraordinary, and occurred in various parts of the room. The voiceof
[The phenomena above referred to were described in a lengthy “ Dick ’ was heard near the ceiling, calling out in liis quick, sharp way,
communication in the Liverpool Mercury a few days before our last “ Mr. Burns, may I do as I like in this house?” “ Oh, yes,” was the
issue. Subsequently, a long letter has appeared in the Mercury from the reply. lie was heard at work at the chandelier, and when the light
same pen, defending Spiritualism in a very persuasive and intelligent was struck the tambourine was found balanced on one glass globe with
manner. Here is an extract:—“ Spiritualism is the gospel of God to the violin on the top of it. The guitar was suspended by otic of itspins
an age that needs it. As, in tho past, He has always spoken in tones being liung on to tho brass ornaments, and a hell was fixed amongst its
that carried the conviction which He saw to be best for His people, so strings; the tambourine ring was found round the neck of a gentleman.
now He gives us that which we are able to bear. I t is tho complement All were satisfied that no person was at liberty in the room to do these
ol previous revelation. I am not speaking of those crude manifesta tilings. Mrs. Holmes was heard in her place when (hose manifestations
tions which are simply intended for capacities that can take in nothing were going on ; and the clairvoyants not only saw tho spirits at work,
nobler. Nor have I touched on personal experiences of a higher type, but saw the medium sitting in a passive condition. This ended tliefih'
which I could, but in mercy to your space I forbear to unfold at length. portion of tho seance.
The light was again put out, and the medium eat untied. She was
Nor do I say anything of lying impostures which have invariably
attended all great movements. There is, outside of and beyond all soon controlled by the little Indian girl, “ Rosie,” who sang and jokedin
this, a real, palpable, undeniable communion with the disembodied, her usual playful way, much to the enjoyment of the company. Soon
which one who has once experienced it can never forget.” Tho same Mr. Richmond was asked to sit near the medium for the ring test. He
paper has had two long accounts of local phenomena, which, though carefully felt down tho medium’s arms, and then, holding her hands
described in execrably bad taste, yet sot forth facts which tho writer does firmly, felt the rings on the table. All this time the medium was
entranced, and “ Rosie” telling him through her to “ hold on,” and to
not attempt to gainsay.—E d . M.]
sure that he was not cheated. The medium’s arms were also violently
shaken, and Mr. Richmond's likewise, to show that t here were no tam
ADMONITION WORTH HEED ING.
bourine hoops on them, as they would have jingled if it had been so.
To the Editor o f the M edium and DaybrcaJc.
In an instant a jingle was heard, and Mr. Richmond declared that the
hoop was on his arm. A light was struck, and sure enough the tam
D e a r S i r ,— Modern Spiritualism would find many more investi
gators were the numerous correspondents who contribute to your bourine hoop with the iron band round it was on Mr. Richmond’s arm.
periodical to give their names and addresses instead of initials. Any Captain Falconer was then requested by tho spirits to sit close to the
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medium, nnd (lie hoop was placed on his arm likewise, under tho sumo
careful conditions as havo been recorded above. ^ Mr. Pearson was very
anxious fo luivo this test performed on himself. Tho spirits were not
certain whether they could effect a third manifestation, as two wore the
almost.number of times in which this ring lest took place in one evening.
They said they would do their best, and in a short time Mr. Pearson
found the iron ring on his arm, thus modifying flic manifestation. The
three gentlemen declared themselves highly satisfied, in which feeling Iho
entire company joined them. Ono interesting feature was the spirit-lights,
which were now introduced. A largo patch of light, about four inches
by six, uas seen repeatedly to dart forward almost to the faces of the
sitters, and then ascend towards the ceiling. Those who hud the
spirit-seeing power could discern the outlines and features of a human
being in tins luminous mass.
The remainder of the seance was occupied with the singing of
“Rosio” through the medium, and the. control of various other spirits.
Agreat number of spirits were described as being present., both by Iho
controlling spirits and the clairvoyants. An Irish spirit spoke ; then
a French spirit; and another spirit sang a beautiful soft melody
improvised for the occasion. The. concluding act was a beautiful trance
address from an Italian spirit, “ Poll.” She said the spirits in their
ministry to mortals did many things which wore not appreciated; yet
this did not lessen their love for mankind, or alter their steady deter
mination to help them. .She said there was excellent influence in theso
rooms, which enabled them to do moro than they could at the lodgings
of the medium. She also spoke vory touchingly of the work of
Spiritualism, and the difficulty attending the advancement of the
movement, urging all who heard hor to mako known to others the
truths they acquired in their investigations.
At the close Mr. Burns thanked the spirits, the medium, and
Mr. Holmes, also tho visitors, for their kind acts that evening. It was
the first benefit tho Spiritual Institution had received since its com
mencement, and it had come from a stranger, who, by her short career
amongst us, had proved herself a wonderful medium, as well as an
earnest Spiritualist.
Mrs. Holmes promised to give other benefit seances for tho Institution
in the course of the winter. The amount realised was £ i 10s.
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S MEDIUMSHIP.
Amidst the flood of sensational phenomena which is at present
engrossing the attention of Spiritualists, investigators should not over
look. the equally wonderful but more useful accomplishments of Miss
Fowler. We understand that she is about to leave London for the
United States, and those who desire to consult her have only a few
weeks to carry out tbeir intentions. The following extracts from a
letter just received from a lady gives some idea of the great value and
deep satisfaction obtained from a clairvoyant consultation with this
gifted medium “ According to your kind suggestion, I called, on Thursday last, on
Miss Lottie Fowler, without any previous arrangements. I will not
trouble you to read all the particulars of the seance; suffice it to say
that no human being could have told me what her little spirit did.
Without my uttering one single word of explanation, every feeling and
want was laid bare, a complete resume of the principal features of my
life was given me through her mouth. My business matters were
explained in a very extraordinary and intelligent manner, and very
valuable advice was given. Suddenly the controlling spirit, who I
understand is a little girl, said: ‘Me sees through you, lady; you have
the dropsy, it has been coming on you for three years,’ &c., &c. She
very kindly gave me a remedy to disperse the water. She distinctly
told me of my profuse perspirations and subsequent feeling of chilliness,
&c. In fact, she turned me inside out. She told me very comforting
news of my dear mother, who, she says, is so far advanced in the spheres
that she would rather not hold communion with earth. Also she com
forted me by telling me my wee baby was now a big girl and her spirit
progressing nicely. I received two messages from my husband, calling
me by name, and asking to be forgiven, as, through intemperance while
in his body, he was at times unjust to me. And many other remarkable
things I heard, which have confirmed my determination to continue
with heart and might to study so that I may become a Spiritualist, it
being only a fortnight to-morrow since I had any knowledge of it.”
The writer of the above letter has since called, and marks a decided
improvement in her health already. Miss Fowler’s mission amongst
us is not only a great boon to the cause of Spiritualism, but a decided
advantage to individuals in alfording them tests and information
wholly inaccessible otherwise. Her departure for her native country
is to be regretted ; but she came over here only for a flying visit, which
her great success and popularity in this country have protracted to over
twelve months. A private sitting with Miss Fowler is an event which
cannot be described without the recital of matters the reading of which
would occupy nearly an hour. Those who have consulted her declare
that they get more for their money than by wasting time and fees with
less developed mediums.
M. THIERS A SPIRITUALIST.
To the Editor.—Apropos of the extract from the Echo in your last
number, I enclose a cutting from a newspaper (the Bath Express) of tho
14th. It comes under the head of “ Foreign Intelligence:”—
“ It is said that for twenty years M. Thiers has received from an
unknown hand a small bouquet of violets, which is placed on the ledge
of his window, or even on the chimncy-picce of his bedroom. In spite
of all efforts it has been found impossible to discover the author of this
persevering tribute; and what is stiil more strange, when M. Thiers was
arrested on the 2nd December, the bouquet of violets arrived every
morning at the prison. M. Thiers has given up the attempt to discover
what friendly hand thus follows all his movements; and at Trouvillo
the bouquet is, at the usual hour, always in its place.”
Violets may bo got anywhere, but what about the “ flowers and
fruits” spirits are Baid to bring sometimes? Whoso gardens or orchards
do they come from? Wbat about tho laws of “ meum and tuum”?
Seances are not always hold in tho neighbourhood of flower-beds or
fruit-trees. What Mrs. Fitz-Gerald calls tho tailor’s “ back-stitch,” in
her description of “ Katey’s ” dress, is tho stitch always used by natives
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of India, whero I have passed many years. Why is “ John King no
longer “ Harry Morgan ”? Whence the change of name?
Another query. May not the fact of so many Americans being under
the influence of Indian spirits, as noticed in “ Scotwest’s” letter, account
in some measure for tho Yankee typo running into tho Indian ? The
outer form is moulded by tho spirit within.
II. M.
Sept. K>, 1872.
| As to the psychological causes of the change in tho American typo,
see some suggestive remarks in Human Nature, a journal of zoist.ic
science and anthropology, Vol. IV. (1870), at page 310, w'hero a physio
logical and phrenological delineation ot Air. Peebles is given, with
observations on ethnological phenomena exhibited in that gentleman.—
Eu. M.]
Tan ror,lowi.no is part of a letter which appeared in a recent issue
of the I'rcslon Chronicle:—“ Permit me, in conclusion, to furnish tho
particulars of an extraordinary manifestation of spirit-power that has
recently occurred—tho truth of which can he corroborated by my
brother Tom, my nephew, and his ‘ un-named friend,’ Torn Eves.
There will he no complaint, now, I apprehend, after giving the friend’s
name. However, the pencil that was recently brought by a spirit from
Birkenhead to Preston, and placed in Tom’s hand, as we sat in a ‘ circle ’
at our house, was taken by him to Liverpool. When I was there, about
three weeks ago, I said, ‘ Tom, many would value that pencil highly on
account of its having been taken by spirit-power from Birkenhead to Pres
ton.’ To this he replied, ‘Well, it’s hero; you may do what you like with it.’
So I took it at once, got a piece of paper that I intended to write upon,
and rolled it round and round tho pencil as tightly as possible, in the
prescnco of all; got some strong gum-water, with which I gummed the
paper to render it perfectly inaccessible, and as I could not use my finger
to turn down tho ends like ounces of tobacco, I took a pen-holder
and hermetically sealed it, after which I wrote, in phonography,
‘Pencil brought by spirit-power from Birkenhead to Preston,’ &e. I
then gave it to my nephew, who deposited it in a secret drawer of his
writing-desk, whero it remained untouched by mortal lingers until the
following Friday night, when he had occasion to open the desk for his
copy of direct spirit-writing by ‘ R. F.,’ and, his wife being present, ho
took out the pencil, saying, 1See, Jenny, here is the pencil that uncle
folded up,’ and after examining it lie returned it to the drawer, closed
the desk and parlour door also. He then proceeded to Birkenhead,
formed a ‘circle’ with one or two more, and after sitting lor some
time, he felt a pencil put between his fingers, which, on examination,
proved to be the ‘ very identical ’ one that had been folded up, hermeti
cally sealed, &c., on the Sunday morning previously. However, to place
the matter beyond all doubt, he, with the pencil in his pocket, returned
home, opened his desk, and then the secret drawer, when, to his very great
surprise, be discovered the envelope just as he had left it a few hours
before, but divested of the pencil, as was proved not only by the fact
of its being in his pocket, but also by the flexibility of the unbroken
envelope. Here is an instance in which the spirit might with propriety
have said, ‘ The pencil is not here, for, lo ! it has emerged,’ and it con
stitutes another of the remarkable phenomena connected with Spiritual
ism.—Yours, &c., E. F o s te r . —Preston, August 29th, 1872.”
W e h av e received a number of inquiries as to how Mrs. Powell
widow of the late J. H. Powell, is to be supported, with her small
family. We have made inquiries as to her prospects, and learn that if
she could obtain a passage to her son in America she would at once be
placed in an independent home. This son has been a real good boy to
his family during his father’s long sickness, and has sent a large propor
tion of his earnings in support of his parents. This explains why ho
is not able to advance sufficient to take his mother and brother and
sister over. If the kind friends who have hitherto sympathised with
Mr. Powell and his family would advance about twenty-five pounds, it
would be the last call made upon them in this direction, and would bo
of final benefit. A relative of Mrs. Powell’s is going out soon, and she
would be glad to accompany him. As we write, we have received 10s.
from “ F. H.” towards the fund for despatching the family to the United
States, where they can have a comfortable home. Further contributions
will be gratefully received at this office, and will be duly acknowledged
in these columns. Some of our mediums might give a benefit seance if
requested.
S p ir itu a lis ts . —Sir,—Last week you had a paragraph giving tho
declaration of M. Thiers respecting Materialism. It may be interesting
to many of your readers to know that not only is M. Thiers, tho French
President, a Spiritualist, but that Horace Greeley, the expectant Presi
dent of America, is one. If we take royalty, we have the Emperor of
Russia, the Emperor of Germany, and the ex-Emperor Napoleon,
Spiritualists. The leading royal personages of the several royal families
in Europe are the same. Very many of the members of the first of our
own noble families are the same. Men of eminenco in the varied divi
sions of active life are, in like manner, Spiritualists. What more need
be said ? Deny it who will, the fact remains. Signs and wonders still
continue in all nations as heretofore, and are proofs that ministering
spirits can and do minister.—I am, Sir, youi-3 truly, E x m o re J o n e s .
Enmore Park, S.E.—Norwood News.
Miss H u d so n ’s Mediumsiiip.-—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I beg to
inform you that I have had several sittings with Miss Louisa Hudson, tho
well-known private medium. She is, without exception, the most remark
able seercss or normal clairvoyante that I have had the pleasure of sitting
with ; also the most satisfactory, for her descriptions of tho souls of the
living, and of spirits out of this life, are most accurate. No matter how
often you see her, each time she gives one a fresh proof of her peculiar
phase of mediumship. Hoping you will find space for tho above in your
paper for this week, I remain, dear Sir, yours, Ac., R o sa F. C a r l i s l e ,
15, St. Peter’s Road, Milo End.
A G a l l o w a y S p i r i t u a l i s t sends us a copy of the Galloway Gazette,
containing an extravagantly-written and captious account of a seanco
with Mr. Duguid, Glasgow. Our correspondent’s remark is;—“ By this
post I send you a Galloway paper, containing an impertinent article,
entitled ‘A Night with the Spirits,’ written for the benefit of the ortho
dox of the most immoral district of Europe.”
Mit. P e e b le s has been lecturing at San Francisco on his way to tho
antipodes.
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Aly opinion is that, the principles of Spiritualmin only require 1,,^
known to be appreciated. To mo, who
'■h o long fed on t.liefilri^j,..^
husks, it is like feasting on ruilk and 1......................................,
y. Since I have had',,1

THE CIRCULATION OE THE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION.

T hk P u b lis h e r is instituting tho greatest facilities for circulating this attention drawn towards tho subject, a new dispensation lion
111* dawn/n
p a p e r, and s u b m its tho billowing Scale of Subscriptions:—
upon my mind, and I consciously feel that I am a much belter man jn
One copy, post, free, weekly, L id.; per annum, (Is. Gd.
I every respect than when I was striving to be a strict sectarian. 'fj
Two copies
„
,i
~jd.
„
10s. lOd.
fact ol the eternal progress of the soul lias acted like a charm in di..|„.]j
Threo „
„
jd.
„
17a. 4cl.
ling my gloomy doubts and (cars.
Pour
„
„
»
H d.
„
19s. Ocl.
1 am now fully persuaded that the Great Author of the tiniver^
I'ive
„
„ _
i’
„ £1 3s. lUci.
truly a God of Love. Now that I know for certain that lie is not, u„,
Six copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, Id. each per week, creator of Iho Christian’s bogy -fire and ftrtmalove fu r ever and «>■/•/•; ,
or 4s. 4(1. per year.
fears have given place to perfect confidence and love.
**;‘
All such orders, and communications for tho Editor, should be addressed
Also received for the Mi ’.d iu m , from two friends at.Stunnin-,for,
to Jamks B u r n s , Office o f Tiik Medium, 15, Southampton liuw, Bloomsbury
Our week’s experience of financial matters is, that now, ;i ■of i,](|
S q u a r e , l J o t l ' o r o , B u n io n , 11 .C .

'Wholesale Agents—F. I’itman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E. C. 5
Curtice arid Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C.; John
Hey wood, Manchester; James M‘Geaehy, 80, Union Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for tho
saht of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
bo glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
this held of usefulness.
CONTENTS OE LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
Another Extraordinary Materialisation of Spirit-Forms—Spirit-Photos
at Kingston -on-Thames—Comparative Mythology—Rapid Development
and W onderful Manifestations—Tho Spirit-Voice and Medium’s Voice—
A Manifestation w ith Mr. Williams—The State of Affairs—Glasgow
Association of Spiritualists—An Anti-Spiritual Declaration—“ Hand in
hand w ith A ngels”—The Spirit Messenger—Tho Missionary Medium—
Progress at Halifax—Progressive Bookstall at Darlington—M. Thiers a
Spiritualist, &c., &c.
S E A N C E S A N D M E E T IN G S D U R IN G THE W E E K , AT THE SPIRITUAL
IN ST IT U T IO N . 15, SO U T U a M PTON ROW. HOLBORN.
F rid a y , R k c t k m b l r 20, Seance b y Mr. Morse, at 8 o’clock. Adm ission, Is.
T u esd ay , S e p te m b e r 21, M iss L ottie Fowler, Clairvoyaute and Test-Medium, at
6 p .m . A dm ission 2s. Od.
W trcsnsnA Y , Be r t . 25. Mr. A shm an’s Class for Teaching the Art o f H ealing
M ed iu m sh ip , a t 8.
Th

. S e p t e m b e r 36, S ean ce b y M rs. O live, T rance-M ed iu m , a t 3 o’clock,
A d m is sio n , 2s. (3d.

u r sd a y

O ther Seances in London and the Provinces m ay be found on the last
page but one.
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the. “ poor people” hear the message of the Spirit most gladly,
with the greatest heartines so. tain its ministration.

A CONFERENCE AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
It is proposed to hold a conference of Spiritualists,at 11, South,
ampton Row, on Alonday evening, September ,‘iO, at eight o'cloc!;,
to take into consideration the following matters connected with
the progress of Spiritualism in the metropolis :—
1st. Short and succinct reports will bo asked for as to what h...
been done during the last few months and since the holding
of the last conference—such as tho formation of now societies
the delivery of lectures, addressing meetings in the open air,
and the distribution of tracts.
2nd. State what societies are in course of formation, and what
halls or other places of meeting are eligible in the various
districts of London. What is the rent of sucli halls, and their
capacity.
3rd. W hat Spiritualists are there in tire immediate vicinity of
such halls who would take part iu getting up public meetings
for the advocacy of Spiritualism.
-ith. If meetings can he got up, who is there to address them,
and what would ho the best moans of conducting such meet
ings with economy and efficiency. Speakers and mediums,
professional or honorary, are solicited to give in their names.
5th. W hat prospects are there for Sunday services insome central
position or in various parts of London.
Those interested in the cause of Spiritualism are earnestly invited
to prepare themselves to give information on these points, and in
speaking on them, endeavour to keep to the subject before the con
ference.
J. B u r n s , Secretary.

H e r n e a n d W i l l i a m s ’s S e a n c e s .—With the view of affording
the proper conditions necessary for obtaining the remarkable pheno
PR O SPEC TS OF T H E SPIR IT U A L INSTITUTION.
mena which take place in the presence of these mediums, it is
The news of famine which appeared in this column last week decided to limit the number attending a seance to twelve persons,
has brought forth some recognition, but chiefly from those who and to raise the donation to five shillings each person. This
have already done their share in the good work. We can only say arrangement has been found necessary, as their rooms have become
th at to su tain this movement takes much more energy, sacrifice, so crowded as to interfere with the manifestations of spirit-forms,
and devotion than tho public of Spiritualists have any idea of. &c. It has also been decided, if possible, to admit not more than
P a rt of our business is to get tho friends of the new truths to put two strangers to one seance. Alessrs, Ilcrne and Williams trust
on the harness; it may be gradually, but assuredly the proper they may he assisted in this matter by their brother and sister
amount, of help will come, and the grand effort now being made by Spiritualists, so that they may he able to see, feel, and recognise
the spirit-woyld will be gratefully supplemented by tho energies their clear departed friends and relatives, which can only he done
of an enlightened people. Though our task is a painful one in by a circle composed of the proper elements and attending to the
demanding aid for this great work, yet the necessities that force us proper conditions, especially in these higher manifestations. Public
to it seem to bo a part of tho plan whereby easy-going self-indul seances are held on Alonday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, at
gence shall be awakened, and tho needs of the many attended eight o’clock (Saturday for Spiritualists only'), at 61, Lamb’s Con
to. Our painful position has reacted on to the workers, and lias duit Street.
incited them to greater activity and devotion; and the places which
W a i t t i l l n e x t w e e k .—We have again to apologise to nume
most eagerly sustain the central agencies arc themselves foremost
rous correspondents for the omission of their kind communications.
in local prosperity.
As the twenty subscribers of ,C5, headed by Mr. Grant, have Tho non-appearance of their contributions does not proceed from
been sent in, we now publish the list:—Thomas Grant, Esq., Mrs. disrespect or neglect, hut from the exigencies of time and space.
Hamilton, S ir------------- , AY. AI. Wilkinson, Esq., J. B., L o rd ----- , We have in preparation an account of Glasgow mediumship, and
A. Kyd, Esq., a Friend, J. Underwood, Esq., S. Chinnery, Esq., extraordinary phenomena through the mediumship of Messrs.
A. V. II., Airs. A rthur, Airs. Hennings, S. Hocking, Esq., Aliss Ilerno and Williams. To oblige all it is necessary' that we should
Stone, Dr. Gully, J . H. Gledstancs, Esq., a Wellwisher, T. P. S., request correspondents to express themselves with all possible
terseness and brovity'.
and a “ Lover of Freethought.”
W e s t H a r t l e p o o l .—Air. Hull thinks of opening a book-stall
Respecting the ten donations of £10 each, three of which have
yet to be completed, Air. Grant lias been kind enough to permit a for Spiritual publications in tho Alarket-place. With Mr. F. Ellis
he visited Air. Fawcett’s circle at Bishop Auckland. Aliss Fawcett
modification.
was repeatedly levitated, once so high as to cause those who held
To Afr. James Burns.
D e a r S i r , — I am glad to find that tho terms of my offer of £ 5 to tho her hands to stand on tip-toc. Air. Meek spoke in the trance, also
Spiritual Institution have been complied with by tho completion of tho a young lady from Jarrovv; and finally Air. Hull was controlled by
list of twenty donations of like amount, and I hand you my cheque for several spirits, including Dr. Elliotson. This interchange of mediums
is both pleasant and profitable.
£T> with much pleasure.
If the three vacancies in tho .£‘10 list can bo more readily filled by a
W e h a v e a letter from the Western Islands, or Azores, in the
proportionate number of donors of £C>, I shall now' bo happy to vary midst of tho Atlantic Ocean, ordering the M e d iu m and asking for
the conditions accordingly, to which doubtless the other subscribers will information respecting Spiritualism. Wo have hoard from Mr.
n o t o b je c t.- - f o u r s fa ith fu lly ,
T h o ma s G r a n t .
Zerbone before, and are glad to find that ho adheres to Spiritualism
S/iirlct/ House, Maidstone, September Kith, 1872.
in his solitary home amidst the waters.
The following letter, enclosing a sovereign, has also boon
A n a m a n u e n s is , using P itm an ’s shorthand, is wanted for the
received:—
office o f the M e d i u m . T o a young man of progressive views, and
D e a ii S i r , I f my pocket had equalled my inclination, I should have
come to your assistance before now. Your last appeal, however, sounds
like the desperate shout of a drowning man, and if something olso goes
short, 1 cannot resist contributing my mite towards the support of the
Spiritual Institution, which you so nobly sustain. I should leel con
scious of a great neglect o f duty if I allowed you to succumb without
put ting out some effort to save you. As to the cause of Spiritualism, 1
bare no fear of it falling through, even if all tho organisations lor its
propagation were swept away, still no doubt its progress would thereby

to seriously retarded for a while.

possessing literary tastes and the necessary abilities, liberal en
couragem ent would bo given.
T h e H a l if a x P s y c h o l o g ic a l So c ie t y is making an effort to secure
a few lectures from Afr. Gerald Massey. Two or three active men could
not serve humanity better than by getting up a meeting or two for Mr.
Massey. I t might bo accomplished in evory important town. Pro
spectus on application at this office.
T iif . medium who takes spirit-photographs at Mr. Reeves's is at.
present in the country, and is still successful in getting forms which can
be identified.
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Till- ritOOUESS OF SIMIlITI AUSM.
A. J. DAVIS OX MABBIAGE.
A communication Irom our bigbly-cstcerned Brother, A. J. Davis,
contains a letter in reference to the •ubj<f". oi the following para-J
who are interested Ibi success o f tI movents sre eordia
grapli which rec intlv appeared in tim Manit x ' A abort time ago .J.
i.'v il in etitnM. Peebles wrote from Washington, *Brother Basis and Mary left i i, vit.<'i to par! jripaf.c in the i.d vantages ofl'-rcd by In'
Washington two weeks ago. ’Iher arc noble souls, and sympathise tion tor aiding them in the work. The kind oo opei > o
;.i-o i ar1 ■ . . ■ 'id towards the support of i« <iri
l'. -0
■
,
.. >V '
. •
tion, that it may b'- urnnu/ned with ' ifiv '
and k '‘ p p ' c witii the
Extract from a letter written tail spring by A. J. Davit.
rapid advance of the cause.
“ To Mb. add Mas. Para l b *. —Esteemed Friends,—Yeaterday, in 1
Co x d it io a * or Mrm-.r.K-iiir t o t iih P k o o ii :.' -./vk L.oi'.Ae.r A ■o
12th Street, New York, 1 was asked by a gentleman whether ‘ Mary
b in m t’Af. 1 VTITI.'TIOS,
endorsed Mrs. Woodhuli.’ If he had inquired whether 1Mary had
lost her oomuion sense,’ 1 could not have been more surprised.
I'*, Southampton flow, London, W.C.
“ This i* to certify that the 1Great 1/armonia,’ Yol. IV., entitled ‘The
11’. liy e u v .-ib-.t i.og or. g . i.uia p<-r a; r. , v. two bo' ke m ay no obtained
Reformer,’ holds my convictions on liic Social Problems, and having,
from r in: L .brary, to tr- '•}, u r g 'd (U . v :f r ' c':! -o ry ; free a'y/vs V,
within fifteen minutes, asked Mary’s views, I am authorised to say that
the r‘-vlir,g-room . berty to r.troo'u'-f ■-• m : -gore ‘ , • ■p'-v* sp r .'her convictions on marriage, Ac., may be found in the same volume.
pbotographs, spirit-draw ings, pait.'ir.gs o r o th e r objects of
“ Allow me to add that, in my opinion, the Hannonial Ida of ,
. teres admix *u to the conft its n a n , o d d as often as m
Marriage is vet unknown to such reformers as Mrs. Woodhuli, Stephen
i-.H'r ■;• o . oi ‘.'11 :i.emv rs arid u promotiof of tk ssM W Pearl Andrews. and others of their school; and it is quite one hundred ]
'
ry 1 Mnlx - may have their u '
sed and
years in advance of the practices of the present generation.
make appointments at the Insti' ' -w . Jiool t ohb-.v' d from the
“ We deem the prevailing illogical discussion and gabble better than j
Library may be lent for pen,sal to inquirers no’ membe.-s of the
nothing, and her.ee rather welcome than denounce the present agitation. I
Institution.
It was b muse of this cordial spirit of hospitality towards energetic I
efforts on the part of the-« and other honest agitators, and especially , 2nd. Several persons, by subscribing three guineas per annum, may
obtain t'-.u t o j imes, at. a time, and change ■h':n as free .w.tiv ae
because we freq i *ntly attended meetings and conventions called by them j
th'-y please.
d r It our t ' :rn in Washington, i.r.d in other cities east, that gave J
3rd. Societies or committees, subscribing fivegui. et • per anr. m, may
on-lookers an impression that we were harmoniously co-operating with
borrow fifteen volumes at a time, and have "nc privilege of
the principles a:.<l political schemes of this party. This explanation is ■
perusing the newest arid most expensive works; a.so periodicals,
g.Tt- ni t to pl -i-? persons who are* harbouring wicked prejudices
B ritish and foreign.
agair.s: t . ■p
- nam'd, but simply because it is the exact truth.
“ Orange, Sew Jersey, April 24th. lrT2. ’
A. 3. Bath.
By tb'ae arrangements a “ Progressive Library ” may ex.st in <verv
[Th se who d'-s're to know what !he most advanced Spiritualists place where there are one or more bpi.-it .ai -’s. The object aimed at
- i the fourth volume o the in all the subscriptions is to induce the memb'-rs to expend tne value of
th eir subscriptions in the cans'; !'xv,.iy, so tina- they may see the res . ,t
‘Great Harmonia.” It :• in the Progressive Library.—Ei». M.]
of th e ir labours and expenditure,

f : r.

th e second and th ird claee of

A cm. -- for teaching b'uling mediumship is to be ooimaenced a* the) subscriptions a deputation may attend the conference* and ee -be
Spiritual Ir.s:.t .-.ion, 1.', Southampton Bow, by Mr. Ashman, of the rooms.
Psyc
Los tut ton
W
ay evening ex*, a* eight /clock.
CoMiITION-. OF A.S-O'.t'.TfO.V.
A gr-nt r.ttmb'-r of r.ersons wt - have been told that they have healing
4tb. Subscribers of 10s. per arm u.u or a lesser sura may become n-sopower have teen so.
' a5 to how -uch power might be developed
ciate= of t.ne Institution, and borrow books from the L .brary for
arc
To meet :L s (I era:.'3. Mr. Ashman has be1r: induced to
a length oi time proportionate to ‘he money paid. D uri: g'that
offer a course of three lessons on sueoesnve Wednesday evenings, com- ;
period s .ch associates enjoy ail the priviieg'-s o: r.c b e .-r.n ip .
c
Tins charge for 're ct jrse is -r s., a-d be
,'th . There is a free distribution and tract ftmtl to which occasional
t i c k a r e .now r-.dy at the S n 'r i t 1 Ir.s'itution, and the Psychopathic
donors desire to contribute, ar.d in ' urn avail •hen- selves of such
Irst •-/on. '-'A. Maryiefcone Kr-d. Mr. Ashman will illustrate it. the
publications us they may be able to distribute to aovar.-age in
f-iisst
r tire methods wr.:ch re employs under spirit-direction so
their respective neighb , .r.noods. F ree g.-n.v -. of tracts. Ac', are
successfully for the benefit of •tc - vk. To those who are adap*ed to
given to inteliigent and earnest workers woo may not have means
receive it, this r. .wercen be communicated by a developed medium, so that
to purchase li'erature for circulation.
those wh , attend mar not only get information as *o the methods of
Gth. An im portant departm ent of the labours of ti.e In s t'- .tion is te
healing, bo* receive power to r. t - ch means to use. The object is a
supply inquirers who make d ir e r appi can'or: v-i a inform ation,
most .arc .fie ore, r.r.d v. e hope it will meet with hearty support.
books from the Library for reference, small publications, Ac. In
Pbosx- r L. X. F o w l e ': will lecture on phrenologr, and examine
-pet
te Prog.-ess.-.e L.b.-ar....... tomes s
bl’c. free, amd
a . - at the Cor.cert Hall. Lord Is i s r r ree-, Liverpool, up to the
national iristit ;'ion. To s istain this section of -ee: /..ess, the rich
*. I her. he gc»e *o H me Hall, Manchester,‘for three weeks :
and generous patrons of the movement a-e reep'-e*: .liy solicited
Bolton for two weeks; Birr' Ingham three weeks; and Wolverhampton
to present donations according to th eir good pleasure, as a
•wo weeks. Our readers should make it a point to attend Mr. Fowler’s
reeom.p' r.-e for t.-.'-ir generosity accepting ti.e pub.ic good wh.cb
lectures, arc * . all ‘hey ear to get their friends to attend also. When
ir. ist accrue to the ea ;se ir. con seen er.ee.
they see Mr. Fowler examin' heads in public, they will not require to
7th. Inoivio
members ' - societies may arrange to l.vve p-i - e-j. nv
he a.-gee to avu . themselves of his professional skill in private.
cost price, special editions of tracts and o’her p .-/ 'ut.ovs from
Norms t o .t. /;ij7TAL:- :s.—At. i-.etit -tion for the purpose of ir.vestistereo plat-s the property of the Ir.s-it ition. By the principle
gut.ng ffu.r.t
will be '.varied at 102, Ball's Pond Bond, Isliugof local self-govs.-nmer', and the adoption of such facilities,
■ :’ t
:7k. We solie the aid of friends of the cause to
every i nimbi‘ant o f any district may be supplied w vn a publica
ftero or, tu:s specie: occasion. Me'tirg to commence at eight o’clock ;
tion repres n.'ir.g Spiritualism . This arrarger.c■••:,*. secures *o
-t v. as.tr. free. Commit.ee of management: P‘. Stephens, if. Stephens,
members all ti.e advantages of a tract society. W orkers in the
and 3. Webeter.
cause desirous of distributing literat .re -will, in all cases, be
Ma. V .‘.1X.4CE, missionary mediu.r-. is at present at Hull, after which
treated most liberally on application.
ne w.,1 most ..s--ly visit Darlington, Newcastle, and other places or, the
8 th . Besides s ista ir/rg ti.e In s’itution with fur.ds, ar.d availing them
way to ‘me r.ortu of Scotland, ifpiritualists on the route, desiring a visit
selves of its special advantages, its friends are urged to do what
from Mr. V —ace, i-'.JA write at once to the Spiritual Institution.
lies ir. th eir power to prom ote its enterprises undertaken for the
THOSE FOOTSTEPS.
In the quiet hush of the tender night,
V hen my eyes fill up with tears,

Comes my da.-l.ng to me, all golden hr.gist
V>it-i toe sunsh.ne of three sweet years.
And be srni.es a; he climbs to his seat or. my tree,
To weisper Lis childish mirth:
Then clasps tnv neck, though you may not see—
For ir,v darling is not on earth.
Or..y w.thir. the twilight gloom,
ii i-er, the hoars are long and sweet,
I near a.i about in the lonely room
Tne natter oi little feet—
Patter of leet that corue and go
W ,tb sweet vet restless wii7
Just as they did a month ago
Ere they grew for ever still.
And my hear., at those epirit-sounds that seem
ho near, yet so far away,
<3; d‘-s into'the faith of a sweet love-dream
That follows me right and day.
And ti/s iove-d.-eum. bender and ever sweet,

Still whispers suit and low:
‘ Keep thou in thy heart these tiny feet,
And follow the way they go.”
TL'.-j my sorrow sinks down as a leaflet wiii
’A n-u tne winds are at their rest;
And J now with reverent air, and still
il be footsteps are in my breast.

benefit of Spiritualists; such as to extend the circulation of tr e
M ttJC :: ar.d o*...er periodicals, to es'ab lis. agencies for the sale
of progressive work,, and in every way .se th eir influent* to
popularise t..e work ; which the Insti* .tion engaged. Bv doe
attention to this feature, the Institution may not c riy become
self-s. pporti.-.g
t i: t.rt.e become a - i heir, to local sfl'o.-t.
&th. A : .nd has been for -rn .s time in . set’ul e riste ro 1 for presenting
public i brar.es with standard works or. S p ’ri- ulis. . Letch
s/o str t o r c ..lectors are members of committee. Th e com
mittee Lae introduced M r. H ardinge’s H is’ory of M odem
Spiritualism into upwards of IO j librar. -s. W orks for this p u r
pose are 'ap p lie d at lowest wholesale price, and sometimes a t
.ess by special arrangement with proprietor.
H a lt A list of ie t . • - ar.d medi .rrs is to r ti: -ally . at g additions
made to it for the information of those who may feel disposed to
av... *. ernselves of such a; =s*arc;-. L ecturers ar.d ::. r urn‘,
b o a o re rr
ifeional, a re invited to send in th e ir m «»«
Xu rough the M e d i i t o u r s may be arranged for lecturers and
m "j; jms - 'j as ■ save travelling I I Of-US'
11th. Missionary rnediuo.s ar.d nior.eerir.g apoEtlee rr.ov h engaged to
open up new distric*s. form circles, ar.d in a .g lm te organisa
tions. Deo ratio n s rnay be obtained to aid ir, phblic d-.m Ir.ctra
tions and prom ote special objects.
12th. lire b]r t s rtg of G a n d ir e :r r:-s -tible r-o-1. r
of tu t
•pin t-w o rld are to b" secured only in proportion ae m en a re
Lores*, intelligent, a: a d :‘ir.*ere*ted’ irt th eir motives. M av *h»
highest and p - ‘ ‘ asp rations actuate ah who engage in ‘he
grand work of .Spiritualism.
J. B rass:, Secretary.

Mb. M o r b , the .cecretary of the Newcastle Ptvci.olog cal S'/rifv
informs us :uat ‘ney nave i-g.-eei a hai. capable o: accommodating
persons.

"
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[A soance is hold ovory Friday evening, at oil'll! o’clock, at the office of
the M k d i u m . By our reports of these o r other circles we do not en
dorse or stand responsible for the facts or teachings given by the
spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful representation of what
takes place, for the benefit of those who cannot attend.]
.September (Jth.
(Mr. J. J- Morse, Trance-Medium.)
The medium was controlled with some dillioully by his spirit-guide,
Tien-Sien-Tie, when, m answer to questions, the spirit staled that all
human beings were related to spirits by kinship, Ihe law of spiritual
affinity, attraction, or inclination ; but that the spirits could not exercise
an equal degree of influence on all men. Those persons who were not
mediumistio could only be impressed through their natural faculties.
Others, with a certain amount of the mediumistio faculty, could be
actuated in a proportionate degree by their guardian spirits; while in
others, with a full measure ol the element of mediutnship, the spirits
oan carry out their intent ions in a more ported, manner, constituting
special providences and obvious interpositions of spirit-power and
guardianship. Men are impressed by spirits through the spheres of
psychical influence that surround their brain organs. The spirits have
similar spheres, and by bringing them in harmony with those of the
person to be impressed, the idea can be bridged over into the conscious
ness of tbe individual thus related to the spirit. This power of
receiving impressions can be improved by use. It is a vulgar error to
suppose that spirits are cognisant of all we do. In earth-life tin indi
vidual knows but little of the actions of a few people around him, and
in the spirit-world we have our duties to attend to, so that we have not
time to look into matters beyond tbe immediate limit of our attractions.
It is known to spirits that the elements of which all things are composed
are in the atmosphere, and spirits also have the knowledge how to use
them in the construction of any article they desire.
T h e St k o l l ijk s P l a y e r .

This spirit stated that lie had visited .T. II. Powell since his trans
lation to the spirit-world. lie was in a comatose state, and would
probably remain thus for some weeks, till he had time to recuperate
from the effects of his long and painful illness on earth. This spirit
then went into a long discourse on “ Rags,” by which he meant scan
dalous gossip, which not only was an injury to the person scandalised,
but demoralised tbe one who indulged therein. He then gave some
remarks on the educational and other conditions which led to incon
tinence and prostitution. This part of the evening’s exercises were both
thoughtful and instructive.
Mar

y

Da

yn es.

As tbe medium went under the control of the spirit he plaeed the
left band over the pit of the stomach, as if suffering from pain, and,
turning slightly towards the chairman, spoke as follows, in a low
affectionate voice:—
“ Father felt it very hard when he knew that his eldest daughter could
not live. He had been a kind, loving father to me the twenty-four
year3 of my earthly life. The disease which tracked the way to my
heart could not be arrested by earthly skill. My two other sisters
were sad and sorrowful to think they must lose a playmate and
friend. I have come back to assure my dear father that I still live and
watch over him ; and that if he will form a circle at home, I will be able
there to communicate with him much more fully, lie has dreamed
about me—at least, be called it dreaming, but he saw mo faintly. My
name was Mary Daynes (the spirit spelled it). Father's namo is
William D. Daynes. He is a draper, living in Brentwood. Good
night.”
The last sentences were spoken with difficulty, and both hands we re
pressed over the medium’s heart. The circumstances thus stated are
entirely beyond the knowledge of the medium—who was in the uncon
scious trance—or any person at the circle. We will be glad to hear if
the particulars above recorded can be corroborated.
September 13th.
Mr. Morse was controlled by Tien-Sien-Tie, and an address was given
on th<‘ “ Utility of Modern Spiritualism.” While theology treated of
man's immortality theoretically, Spiritualism proved it by facts. It
revealed new faefs in science, and unknown faculties in the human mind.
Different bodily states acted on the manifestation of the intelligent
principle within, and thus men were taught charity towards their
unfortunate fellows. Spiritualism also unfolded a career of progress
after death, and held out hopes of future development and happiness
for all.
The “ Strolling Player” then controlled, and delivered a very lucid
and scientific address on total abstinence from intoxicating drinks,
proving himself an accomplished temperance advocate. He intimated
his intention of elucidating such subjects more frequently. Some discus
sion ensued, which the spirit maintained very intelligently.
T H E VISIT OF MR. ENOCH TAYLOR, FROM KETC1ILEY
YORKSHIRE, TO TH E LIVERPOOL CIRCLES.
To t h e E d it o r .—Siu,—Mr. Taylor, who is ono of the oldest Spirit
ualists in his part of the country,came on a private visit to experience what
was going on in the circles at Liverpool, as he had read a great deal
about them. He was impressed to visit us for his own satisfaction and
benefit. Mr. Taylor is a healing as well as a trance medium, and his
gifts were bestowed upon several persons while ho stayed amongst us,
some declaring their pain to be actually taken away from them while
he was operating by the laying on of his hands.
The ail vice he gave to the circles in his normal state, and that given
by the .-,,irit-friends who control him, will bo of very great use to the
various circles ho visited, which were seven in all. One circle to
which he was invited was more ol a public than private character, as the
gentleman 'i whose room the circle was held had in his kindness
refused none who wished to participate. A largo circle ol mediums
gathered together—writing, trance, physical, Ac.; in all, fifteen.
These, too, hull invited their friends, till no less than fifty-two persons
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had assembled ; yet the room did not seem overcrowded, it being a
largo and spacious one. It was decided at the meeting to bavo
some physical manifestations first. Mr. Fegan was placed at tho
head of the table; “ Jack Todd" was present, and swung the tabic to an'l
fro in the light, then rapped out lour times, which was an indication
that ho wanted the “ Alphabet.” The table spelt out, “ Put out the
light," when a Hootch doctor rose upon his feet and protested agamit
having the light put out, and made some propositions to have it con
ducted according to his notion of things. While this was going on, a
lady who is a medium, with some others, formed a circle in aaotair
room, and immediately had a communication, which she announc'd lo
the circle as follows : “ The light lias to bo put, out; and anyone wbo does
not. wish it. has to leave I lie room.” Tim doctor, finding Ihat neither die
spirits nor tho circle would submit to his suggestions, left, but not
without breaking the harmony of the circle. “ Jack” then ordered the
physical manifestations to close, as he could not do anything, the
atmosphere being disturbed.
Mr. Taylor was then controlled by a North-American Indian, who
had formerly given his namo “ Uonto,” and had learned to spear,
a littlo English with coming to tho English circles, which thing he
delighted to do. A Japanese spoke for some time in bis native
tongue. The medium was controlled also by a spirit, “ Patrick
Maloony,” who left the flesh at Armagh, Ireland, 100 years ago.
On Sunday afternoon a public seance was held at Mrs. Springs
Dining Hall, 2, Corn Hill, Wapping. It was commenced by reading
an extract from the M k d iu m (N o . J2 0 , first page). 'J lie fifth chapter of
Acts was also read. Several hymns from tho “ Spiritual Lyre" were
sung. Mr. Taylor was controlled by one who had been a preacher,
who gave some good advice. But the crowning time was in the even
ing. Mr. Taylor and I were invited to Mr. Lament's family circle.
Thirteen persons were present, nine of whom were called by
the spirits to tho table after tho preliminaries, which were
all arranged by the spirits. Mr. Weeks, wbo is a seer, said the
spirits appeared to bo in deep conversation. Mrs. Lament wae entra/ ced,
and when singing was finished, she began to laugh very heartily, in
which the circle could not refrain from joining. Tbe medium
then spoke in a very polite strain, some knowing by her
manner who tho spirit was which controlled her. Mr. Taylor
was then controlled by six different spirits, afterwards Mrs.
Lamont by eight, all of whom gave us some of the finest truths that
mortal ears could listen to. Two foreign spirits spoke in th‘-':r native
tongue through Mr. T. Another, who purport'd to be a
man,
interpreted the speech of one, and said he was a very high and earnest
spirit, and desired to come again on the earth to try to elevate mankind,
that he might draw them to himself; showing tbe progress the human
mind was capable of even in this life, which was but little to that which
is attainable in the life to come. Another was a boy slave, who saidhe
had been kidnapped with his mother and sister. Mr. U'ec-ks said heia*
a dark young man, very tall, dressed like a slave, standing alongside of
Mr. Taylor while ho was under control. I leave others whointluer.c i
Mr. T. to give as briefly as I can the controls of Mrs. L., who hasb«a
developing of late, and is one of the finest trance-medium3 in the king
dom. Her mediutnship is of a high spiritual character, and through
her organism comes sentiments grand in the extreme. I cannot do
justice cither to the style or language which came through her that night,
which is my apology for not giving your readers a more full report, but
I will state a few things which memory holds in recollection. Tbe fir-:
control was by a Quaker lady, who passed to spirit-life from Halifax
(York). This influence was very mild, with a little good advice to the
circle, and some expressions of love to us all. Dr. Elliotson tookpos
session. The medium stood up, and flinging her bauds out several time?,
as if throwing off some magnetism, then spoke in a bold style and with
a great compass of voice.
Tho spirit of a gentleman who had passed away from Southport next
controlled, and spoke of the great providential dealings of God in all
things, and how Providence elevated man both in this world and in that
in which he now lived. A gentleman, wbo knew this spirit’s widowand
children, was sitting at the table, and to him tho medium turned and
addressed those words, “ Tell my dear wife and children that my own
dear darling has just risen to conscious life. It is weak, but will soon
be right; tell my dear wifo not to weep for us, for when sbe weeps I
must weep, and I wish it not to be.” The gentleman promised to write
in the morning, and said he would tell the sorrowing and bereaved lady
what was said.
Another spirit who took possession was the departed wife of the
husband whose present wife the medium now is. Tho first wife, through
the second, spoke to her husband in a conversational style, and, among
other things, said in the spirit-world there will be no jealousy. We
shall not both want to claim you as husband, neither will you want to
claim either of us as your wife, but we shall all be happy in each others
company.
Other controls, who were known to most of the circle, recited some
favourite pieces of poetry from Longfellow and others, which they had
learned while in earth-life. The last was a young girl, a relation ot
one who sat at the table ; she was nine years of age when sbe left the
world, which she did in Scotland.
All who formed the circle were real Spiritualists. Many express.d
their delight, and said they had never before sat at a circle where they
had enjoyed a better intluence. This was real communion with fathers,
sons, and good spirits—spirits most pure and holy, speaking toour
hearts and ears in loving language of pure affection. If this be a spiritual
temple, then 1 pray that every house and family may erect such a
spiritual altar.
J o h n Chapman.
10, Dttnkcld Street, Liverpool.
T r ic k e r y and meanness are not confined to spirit-mediums. The
Daily News hints that even distinguished members of the Royal
Geographical Society have private views of their own to serve in an
assumed relief of Dr. Livingstone, and that his despatches have been
“ doctored and garbled before they have been given to the public."
Should these learned men become mediums, would tbe public bpjustified
in blaming Spiritualism for their turpitudo if found aiding the mani
festations ?
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ance of the Spiritual movement, and the weakness of human agencies to
uo it justice.
From th e Banner of Light, A ugust 17, 1S72.
Mr. Dornbusch expressed his pleasure in entertaining the Association,
Q. (From the audience.) Can you give us the modus operandi by
which spirits rap out communications ?—A. The method of communi and spoke in high terms of the mediumsbip of Miss Florence Cook, and
cation by raps or signs is one of the earliest that was learned and taken of the formation of spirit-faces at her seances. He was satisfied with t he
advantage of by returning spirits. They ascertained that by taking tho j truth of spirit-communion, and was desirous of spreading the knowledge
electricity that the atmosphere contains, and condensing it through tho of it as widely as possible.
condensing powers of a medium, they could, by the exerciso of their j Miss Houghton, in a firm and positive manner, defended the honesty
will, discharge the electrical combinations at any point they might ! of Mr. Hudson ns a medium for spirit-photographs, and was of opinion
desire, provided that point brought these electrical combinations into that there had been no deception practised by him from first to last.
contact with some material substance; for it was necessary, they ; Mr. W. H. Harrison referred to tho difficulty with which associative
learned, to bring these electrical combinations into contact with some j effort had to be carried on in London, and traced the success of the
material substance in order to explode them. Some of these electrical I Dalston Association to the industry and enthusiasm of the excellent
combinations are microscopic in their minuteness; others are as large as ! secretary, Mr. Thomas Blyton. He also Bpoke in high terms of the
a common pea ; some are larger even than that. It is a very simple j recent mediumistic developments of Miss Florence Cook.
Mr. Morse acknowledged the good which the Association had effected
chemical process when once understood, and tho process of learning it
is so plain that a child may acquire it in a very few moments; there in the neighbourhood. He was afterwards controlled by his spiritfore little children rap out utterances of love to those who wait for guide, “ Tien-Sien-Tie,” who delivered a short congratulatory address.
such utterances here in this earth-life with equal facility as older I The musical part of tho entertainment was well sustained by Miss
Kate Miller, Miss Emily Kislingbury, Miss Florence Cook, Miss Kate
heads.
Q. Are physical manifestations to be considered as specially tho work Cook, and Mr. J. Briley Orlton.
Mr. Dornbusch is well known for his deep interest in dietetic and social
of undeveloped spirits ?—A. They are generally considered so, but it is
a false idea. The high and the low, the gifted and those less gifted, reform as taught by vegetarianism and temperance. Tho elegant and
the ignorant and tho wise, participate alike in these manifestations, by rich service of refreshments did great credit to those principles and to the
which they reveal themselves to mortals. Your superior powers of taste and management of Mrs. Dornbusch. From sixty to seventy ladies
discernment should have taught you that. (The interrogator being a and gentlemen, from various parts of London, from the provinces, and
even from America, very much enjoyed themselves.
medium.)
Q. Are the manifestations which are produced at Moravia considered ,
CONFERENCE AT CLERKENWELL.
as true representations of spirits?—A. Doubtless there are many in your '
life who consider them true, and there are also many who consider them I The St. John’s Association of Spiritualists opened their winter session
untrue, but the entire spirit-world knows them to be true. It is not a i by a public Conference at 7, Corporation Row, C'lerkenwell, on Thurs
day evening of last week. Mr. Burns, of the Spiritual Institution, pre
matter of conjecture with it, but a matter of knowledge.
Q. Are dark circles any benefit in bringing out medium powers?—A. sided, and called on the secretary, Mr. Bearce, to state the special object
Yes, indirectly, all circles are, whether held in the dark or in the i of the Conference.
Mr. Pearce said the Society had frequently been under the necessity of
light, and for this reason ; mediums who attend them virtually invite
disappointing the public on meeting nights for want of a suitable medium,
the spirit-world to use their powers, and use develops always.
or other means of entertainment, and it bad been considered expedient
April 18.
to bold a Conference to discuss what would be the best work of the
Society and how best to carry it out. He also read a letter from Mr.
MESSAGE.
Shorter, regretting absence and recommending conferences.
(From the Banner of Light, August 17tb, 1372.)
Mr. Barber thought the admission should remain free, as hitherto.
Al e x a n d e r D u n ba r .
The principles of the Society were perfect freedom of thought. He
I was down to Glasgow four years before my change. I went down proposed the engagement of Mr. Morse to give a trance-address once a
there with my son, and I learned about these things. I got much ; month.
interested in them, and I said ; “ Now, according to nature, I must soon j Mr. Ashman recommended that the rent be guaranteed by a com
try the thin? for myself; and, if it be true, I will come back.” I found | mittee, and that the proceeds taken at the doors should be handed to
mediums and speakers for their services.
it true, so I come back.
My name was Alexander Dunbar. I was ninety-eight years old when j Mr. Ganney thought they should introduce healing mediumsbip occa
I died—ninety-four when I went down to Glasgow and learned about sionally, and the more striking manifestations of Messrs. Herne and
these things. I never knew a day's hard sickness in my life. My son j Williams. Trance-speaking was for the instruction of Spiritualists, but
said : " If this be true, it is the greatest revelation that the world has manifestations were required to catch sceptics.
Mr. Cotter stated that he at first visited that hall as an opponent of
ever had ; and for my part, I want to know whether it is true or false,
Spiritualism. He saw the manifestations and heard the trance-speakers,
for it interests us all.”
John, it is true—a divine revelation, born of God, sustained by him, but he wanted to ask questions to solve the special doubts which arose
and will be carried forward by him. That I come in this way is proof in his mind. He thought there should be some means provided for
that it is true. My last words were, in answer to this question : “ Father, answering the questions of investigators. He also thought experience
do you feel sick ? ” “ No; only it is dark.” My sight had gone; but meetings were good. After having abused Spiritualism to the utmost,
soon my spiritual eyes were opened to the glorious reality of the other he now stood forth boldly as its advocate. By experiences in his own
family circle, he was certain of immortality and spirit-communion.
life, ai d what I lost here was made up to me an hundredfold.
Mr. Steele said he had been in favour of making a charge for admission
April 22nd.
[Can any of our Glasgow friends search out facts to authenticate this to the meetings when the society was formed, but he relinquished
that idea, as it might be said that it was a money-making concern. They
message ?—E d . M.]
all wished to do their part, but it was necessary to extend the basis of
the society so that the burden might not fall on the few. The rent was
MISS KATIE FOX.
4s. each evening, and after a successful meeting with a good attendance
To the Editor of
the Medium and Daybreak.
they had found the large sum of 4£d. in the contribution box!
J
- •<
S ir , —I am desired by Miss Fox to state that, as her physical
Mr. Pearce again addressed the Conference. Their work, he said, was
energies are unequal to the many demands on her made by Spiritualists not to proselytise, but to teach themselves and others, and to give
and non-Spiritualists, she has determined to free herself from impor inquirers an opportunity to investigate Spiritualism. They wanted more
tunities, and yet do what she can by devoting portions of Monday, lectures and fewer seances. It was not the business of the society to
Tuesday, and Wednesday every week, during the months of October, convince sceptics, but to teach them how to get conviction for them
November, and December, to giving opportunities for witnessing evi selves, as Mr. Cotter had done. He thought they should have a series
dences of spirit-power at rooms she intends specially to take for that of special lectures from Mr. Burns on the laws of life and mediumship, so that the members might be individually instructed in matters of
purpose.
Mis3 F ox has an income of her own, but to cover the extra expenses importance to themselves. Then they should have conferences, at which
that will be incurred in carrying out the foregoing arrangement, at my they could state their views of what was heard at lectures, and what
suggestion she has decided to charge a fee, so as to secure the selection occurred at seances. He thought the members of the society should
to tho--:- only whose interest in spirit-life is pocket-deep.
hold family circles, and invite such investigators to sit with them as
The details will, therefore, be announced in due course.
they found at the Hall on meeting nights. It was also stated that the
E n mo r e J o n e s .
EamorePark, S.E.
funds of the society were upwards of .£'4 in arrears.
Mr. Gudbury said he was one of the earliest workers in that
society, and vet this was his first speech. He had, however, been door
DALSTON ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
keeper for six months. He thought they should have an experience
SPIRITUALISM.
meeting once a month, and he offered to sustain such an effort.
This Association held a very interesting meeting on Monday evening
Mr. Co Oma n said the speakers had missed the mark the whole
at the residence of George Dornbusch, Esq., Victoria Park, who kindly evening. The real gist of the matter was, where is the money to come
threw open his spacious mansion for the entertainment of the Associa from? He recommended a general subscription of one shilling from
tion and its numerous friends. After some preliminary business gentlemen and sixpence from ladies, to continue one month’s operations.
connected with the affairs of the society, a long programme was entered
Mr. Morse thought all present should join the society. They would
upon bv the president, Mr. Wilks, alluding to their worthy host’s get a good return for their subscriptions.
munificence in thus extending his kind patronage and aid to the society;
The Chairman said it was not a society at all unless all did their
and after sundry remarks bearing on the progress and position of the part. To leave the matter resting on the shoulders of the officers was
Association, he severally called on the long list of ladies and gentlemen virtually to make them the society, whereas inquirers who got tho
who so pleasantly occupied the time with Epeech and song. It tran benefit ought to pay most. He opened the subscription by paying 2e.
spired that the Association was established Sept, loth, 1870, “ having as his quarterly fee of membership, and was followed by Mr. Ashman
for its objects to collect well-authenticated facts affecting Spiritualism ; and others, till upwards of AT was collected. It was resolved to issue
to offer facilities to investigators; and, by various means, to induce a monthly public announcement, in which particulars would he given of
inquiry into Spiritualism.” "It started with seventeen members, but the the seance, lecture, conference, and trance address to be held during
present number is thirty-six. Their experience had convinced them of that period. The principle was also advocated that when professional
the desirability of excluding from seances any but honest investigators. mediums were employed they should be paid their usual fee.
Upwards of forty vols. and numerous pamphlets have been purchased | There was a good attendance, and much interest was manifested in
or presented towards the library stock for the use of members. the proceedings, which were of an enthusiastic and harmonious nature.
Altogether the progress reported was cheering and satisfactory.
Mr. 1turns, of the Spiritual Institution, was called upon to make a
Mr. T a y l o r , ot Nottingham, 1ms been giving sittings in London,
■lew discursive remarks,” when he briefly reviewed the gigantic import and very striking physical manifestations have been witnessed.
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at that eve of time, Borne spurious palladium —some contorted pUnU,^
OPEN-AIR ADVOCACY.
to coax tho soul across the stream. No, the comfort and quietude,
To the. Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
true Spiritualist rested there. Tho thoughts were calm, all was e'-U.)Vj
Silt,—On Sunday, July ‘JS, it was unanimously agreed that we close
mortal
the Lyceum for throe Sundays, reopening on August 'lb. At a leaders’ and the soul, with one exultant effort, bade adieu to the
A., CwniiMT/ji ‘
meeting, held shortly ufter the closing of the Lyceum, it was resolved
that open-air meetings for the advocacy of Spiritualism be held each
“ M a n ; ms N a t u r e a n d h i s Needs.”—8uch was the theme of sij.
Sunday morning during tho vacation in Sneinton Market.
Mr. Hopewell, Mr. llitrhcock, Mr. Moreton, Mr. Ilerrod, and myself course delivered through Mr. Morse, while in the trance stale, by^
agreed to read or speak to those who might attend. The lirst. Sunday, ac spirit guide, on Sunday evening, as the inauguration of a series of oium]^
cordingly, found us at our new work, lor 1 believe Mr. Hitchcock was evening meetings to be held at the Temperance, Lyceum, Kingston-^
the only one that had before spoken in public. Wo commenced by I Thames. Tho meetings are in continuation of those held last win*>,
singing, and were pleased to find ourselves quickly surrounded by an ! when a number of persons, previously ignorant, were brought fsee
attentive audience. Each Sunday has been the same (with one excep I face with the fact that their loved ones who have gone to the other
tion, when a public discussion was held between Mr. Hooper, Secular | can still commune with them. The only restriction placed upon
ist, and Mr. Craven, 1 believe a Methodist), and from the interest and admission of strangers is that they shall previously obtain a ticket ^
attention manifested, I think I may truthfully say that some good has stated place; and Mr. Bullock, who has hired the Lyceum, thinks r,
been done. Several dozen Mediums have been sold, and many tracts condition necessary in order that harmony may be preserved. Al/Jt
have been circulated. “ Seed corn" has been plentifully “ sown” in will be placed in tho hall for contributions towards defraying
their midst, and notwithstanding some may have fallen on “ stony ” ponses. The discourse last Sunday evening was of a deeply wiw>..
or unproductive ground, I think, nevertheless, there is much already character, the nature of man being dealt with in a way that tnniXe,
that has taken root, and is just springing up in the form of investiga Beldom or never approach. The controlling intelligence said the,,
{
tors; and I doubt not that much will, after the refreshing showers of theme was a comprehensive one, and they might perhaps que».
facts and investigations, ripen into thorough converts and helpers. i strict relationship to modern Spiritualism. It was, however, co./.o,^
Our Sunday evening meetings have been more than overcrowded by | with it; because man might either accept or reject Spiritualism, and tl.»
those who appear anxious to know the truth. Many remarkable tests question would arise why it was accepted or rejected. The ibvie/j ,
have been given, some oven to strangers. Mrs. Hopewell, last Sunday looked upon man as a being possessed of a consciousness or soul ./j;.
evening, August 25, was suddenly entranced by a spirit who said she external body, and would tell them that he wa3 a responsible ag':.'.*. f-,.
wanted to speak to her sister that was present. She called her by all bis actions, and possibly enlighten them as to the fact that, he 4
name—Pheobe—and manifested great joy at being able to speak to her. totally depraved being. There were others who would tell them b*
She spoke in such a way and gave su many tests that the lady said it the subject of law; others, that he was the master of law; and, turn the.
was quite true and just like her. Neither tho lady nor the medium gaze wherever they would, they found complicated opinions. The fi;.
knew each other personally, the latter only remembering having seen lacy had hitherto been that each particular sect had entirely rejected
the former pass up the street in which she resides. This was a good conclusions and deductions of those who differed from them. The
materialist ignored the speculations of the theologian; the theologian
test, and caused quite a sensation.
Hoping that many may become recipients of the blessings and comforts the researches of the materialist; while the proper course would be to
j examine their different conclusions side by side. The physical mani.
of our philosophy, I remain, yours sincerely,
j festations were simply means to a certain end; and when those eoij
J a me s As h w o r t h .
i were achieved, they ceased so far as the individual was concerned. Tie
Xottinyham, September 2nd, 1872.
I question ever haunting humanity was, “ What am I?"’ Spiritualism
J answered it, rejecting alike the conceptions of the materialist and tbs
ASSOCIATIVE EFFORTS.
| theologian. The Spiritualist knows that the material organisation we
D e a r Mr.. B u r n s ,— Enclosed is P.O.O. for 10s., the amount of one j are so familiar with is not man, but simply the servant of the man ; he
month's subscriptions from our small but earnest circle, held at the I knows that there is something behind—a power supreme that control!
house of Mr. Robert Wilson. We, having taken into consideration the ! the organisation, and evolves those connected sequences of intellectual
present circumstances of the Spiritual Institution, have considered it ] action. For this there must be some adequate cause. Matter w m nonworthy of our support, and have resolved to try and send a monthly I intelligent. Man was a combination, a duality in unity, body and mind;
subscription to aid the cause of truth and progress, and trust others ’ in a word, to reduce it to an intelligible formula, the body is thes r.v;
who have obtained the light and truth may be moved to do what they of the controlling power, which is the mind, and Spiritualists know ....
can for the same. I may take this opportunity of saying we only com the mind survives the shock of death. Spiritualism supplied the iseeoi
menced our circle in January last, but have been amply rewarded for our of the human race, and proved that the loved oneB do live after death,
time and patience; and we are satisfied of apower beingat work beyond that and bear the same love in their new state of existence as in their old.
of mortal. I may say, for my own part, I never met with anything that The discourse was concluded with a prayer that the reality of spiritual
absorbed so much of my attention, and gave me so much pleasure and truths might enter into the hearts of those present. The attends::*
satisfaction, and only wish I had known of it sooner, for I fail to express was not large.
the delightful change that has taken place in my own mind in perusing
C o m m u n ic a t io n w ith sp irits is in the strictest sinse telegraphic—
the literature of Spiritualists, especially the M ed iu m . Every one I read lite ra lly w ritin g a t a distance. I t is like correspondence by men
I thirst for the next, expecting it will quench the thirst. But no, it of a sem aphore—a m an on one m ountain-top making signs's and
still remains the same, for the interesting matter contained therein leads gestures to friends on an o th er m ountain, it may be at a great distance,
me to think some day the M ed iu m will be a bright shining star, to show to T h e in itiato ry attem p ts a t spirit-com m union are generally aff-cied by
the world where the light and unadulterated truth comes from. I may : th is m eans—th e m oving of tables o r o th er objects. As the medium:she
say our mediums, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, are making steady progress, . faculty im proves, m ore d irect m ethods become available, Mr. Brown,
but we not having had anything worth reporting to you, have remained o f B ow den by D arlington, inform s us th a t th eir circle is makingetrady
obscure; but on Sunday nigbt last we bad a very interesting seance. Mr. j progress, an d they have adopted a peculiar way of receiving comm-m:Wilson, while entranced for a short time, gave us a few lines in verse, very j cations. “ The m edium ’s h and is moved by the spirits on the fable or
appropriate for the occasion. This being done he was immediately after : above it, and w ords are thus briefly spelled out in a way something Ilka
controlled by a spirit-doctor who has made frequent visits to our circle, who | sh o rth an d w riting, bu t perfectly understood by both the spirits and
took to ta3k our friend Mr. Dixon for omitting that morning to apply ‘ ourselves. B y th e same means we know w bat spirits are present Tha
a simple remedy given him on the Sunday night previous for inflamma j following is a specimen of o u r proceedings : The hand mows or raps at
tion of the eyes, having suffered much from that of late. I may further I each num ber. A t No. 1 it means ‘ N o ;’ at No. 2, ‘Yes;’ at No. 3 it
say, a young lady, a friend of Mrs. Wilson’s, who has been on a visit I indicates the presence o f ‘W illiam W rig h t;’ No. 4, ‘ GeorgeJaq.es;’
for a few weeks, and never attended a seance before, was induced to sit ! No. 5, ‘ William Baines;’ No. C, ‘Ernest Jones;' No. 7, ‘Mrs. Les
with us, and, strange to say, at the third sitting during her stay'she ' ley ;’ No. 8, ‘To sing;’ No. 9, ‘Ann Brown;’ No. 10, ‘J. Hobson(
was entranced, and was controlled very much to our amusement, and No. 11, ‘T. Lobley;’ No. 12, ‘Spell, by calling over the alphabet.’
kept up a chorus of laughter for a considerable time. I am told this ; In this way our dear friends in spirit-life speak to us, and often os a case of very rare occurrence. The same young lady gives evidence ■bearts burn as they talk to us and encourage ua by the way. Eecen-J
of being a good writing-medium. She having expressed herself of the Mr. J. Binns, a new member, received through the medium's hand -■
genuineness of" the phenomena, is determined to commence investigating following communication : ‘God bless you, m y d e a r Bon, JohnBiati
it at home. With her permission I enclose her address, thinking you From your father.’ As a test, Mr. Birins asked some questions, ocs
might render valuable assistance. In regard to the official report issued , of which was, ‘ In which month did you die ? ' Answer—‘April.’ Ml
this week, we have ordered our requirements of the agent, Mr. Dixon, i the answers were correct, and of this last one he was not certain till be
having a desire to assist in establishing an agency in the town by sup- ! went home and made inquiries. At the same sitting a powerful in--5
porting him, it being very much wanted, for since the late Conference j was mode to entrance me, but without effect. On Thursday last1
there have been many inquiries after the movement. The thinking partMfemale spirit desired us to introduce two females into our circle,
of those who have heard of the great light are eager to catch all they j not admit of any depraved passionate spirit amonjst us, so that by
can, and many inquire where the literature is to be had. We have now ' maintaining harmony wo might become a good circle. On SaniaJ
simply to refer them to the agent, Mr. Dixon, who is ever ready to 1 evening another spirit said that two females had been selected for us—
supply them with anything they may require.—Yours, in behalf of the J. Heslop and Susan Taylor. This gives you an idea of the stats ofoaf
R a lp h F o r s t e r .
1 progress, arid what tho spirits do for our onward development.’’
circle,
F a r r e r S t r e e t , H o p e t o v m , Darlington, Sept. 8, 1872.
F o r t h e b e n e f i t of inquirers in the Bethnal Green district,
have to announce that Mrs. Main, 921, Bethnal Green Road, hi-:
resumed her Tuesday evening seances. 1’be admission is free, w.th 3
OBITUARY.
voluntary subscription towards expenses. We hope our readers in tit
At the age of thirty-two, and in the prime of womanhood, has just vicinity will exert themselves to secure an audience. Mrs. Main isait
passed away Mrs. Hawkins, trance and seeing medium, well known and agent for tho M e d iu m .
appreciated in many spiritual circles in London. Not a paid medium, ;
A l f r e d E d w a r d C h i l d s .— As you are, according to your own con
but always a willing propagator of spiritual phenomena, she attended
seances :-.t the request of friends, and frequently held them at her own fession, an untruthful person, we shall require corroborative testimony
residen ■ The most notable points of her mediurnship seemed to be before we can think of attaching the slightest importance to your statebased on sensitiveness to a degree, accuracy of detail forming the grand irients. Perhaps you have heard of the old north-country proverb:
estimable qualification. Happy thought! that when the inevitable “ There never was a black sheep but was glad to find a mate.
change arr . <s the last volume of the breath of life is expended in the : Mr. F o s te r , of Preston, has appointed an agent for the Mrnit'if
iweet expression, “ I am going home,” as it was in this instance. That and, with Mr. Punkley, offers to buy all unsold copies. This is a pHlenance portrayed no horror; no deatb-liko gloom was lurking j which might be carried out to advantage in other places. The public
fkero. No frenzied demand was made for the minister to conjure up, | would gladly buy the M l d iu m if it bad the chanco.
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ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the celebrated Medical awl Business
Cl.AiitvoyA.VTK and TKAItCI Jf'.sT-MKOIctf, from Boston, L.s.A.,
M
takes
Atneric
■
’ ■
o. ,
C -■. oe

. m rrr, Bussell .Square. W.C.; Hours, from
OK, THE FIRST PRINCIPLE OF THE HUMAN M IND; I CONSULTED at 24, K
Twelve till Eight p.m. Terms, One Gttmee. SEA! CBS at 15, r. outhAr e v e l a t io n , b u t n o m y s t e r y , w it h s p ir it u a l a d v e n t a n d
. Mnpten Bow, on Tuesday Evenings, at Eight o’clock; admission, 2-. 6d.
STEEL PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR, E. N. DENNY*.

' ' ' .
'
:
’
RS. JENNIE HOLMES (fete ofNewOrleai .. U .; U..S.A.),
It contain* more troth, poetry, philosophy, and logic,
Musical, Toaxcb, and Test Mkoium for Spirit Mamfeetatkma.
erer read; it is a new rev-. Jat--n, and one of the most remarkable productions
ever given to the w orl d."— C -n\op.-,li[an.
SEANCES every Evening, at No. 10, Old Quebec Street (second door
" T o e A lp h a is th# book o f an age. — The. Banner of LiyK*.
I from Oxford Street), Marble Arch, f f , at Eight o’clock. Donation, 5s.;
j Sittings during the day, for Spirit C'on.-ultation, One Guinea. InvastiJust pultiJied, with a beautiful Ln>jrunny of the Author, -170 payet,
; getors are especially welcome.—Her powers a-, a Medium have been a
on Toned Paper, handsomely bound, price‘As. Gd.
subject of w inder and comment throuiihout the United State?, Canada,
and Central America. Her endorsements are from the most prominent
THE R E L I GI ON OF LI FE,
j gentlemen of America.
AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE MAX JIN US CHRIST.
IS S L O U IS A H U D S O N , N orm al, C la irv o y a n t, x sn
A S E R I E S OF L E C T U R E S ,
Pbofbmtic Medium, RECEIVES VISITORS Daily (Sunday® catBy the Author of “ ALPHA.”
1cepted), from Twelve rid Six o’clock, at her Residence, 17. Castle S t / c e e t ,
A synopsis of tlu topics any be obtainedfret on application.
: Wells Street, Oxford Street; Terms, Five Shilling. < Via itor. Private
CHNTF.NTS :
i Parties also attended in Hie Evening; terms, One Guinea and Travelm u tisE v il?
i Pure Religion,
I ling Expenses.
Ourity.
i Philosophy.
P ow tv : its Evils an : its Mission.
; The Childhood of Jean*.
.1
. ........
RS. OLIVE, T ra n ce Medium for Test Communications
I Religions LiU-rty.
The Church of the Future.
! Election and Grace.
from Spirit Relatives and Friends; a!-o for the Cure of various
•
" i:." ! Time,
Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions.—49, Belmont Street1
. -.
j Sin.
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.
TrucU in God.
i Lrtw tfie Regenerator.
gUf-Tri:*?.
1he Li>t Judgment.

M

M

M

What is Christ! an it-;, ?
Thv Kingdom Come!
Wi'at is Man ?
Tie “ one th in g ” desired
Psalmist.

| God is

id

t Mocked.

SEANCES IN LONDON DURING THE W EEK.
S
a t u r d a y , S.x pt . 21, Seance for BpiritnalistA, by Messrs. Herne and Williams,
by the ! Rfiigh n Consists in Action.
at 61, Lamb's Conduit Street, at 7.GO for So’clock. Admission. 2-. 6d.
Tlie Millennium, and how to obtain it. SmtD.IT, 8 k p t . 22, at Mr. Cogman's, 15, St. Peter's Road, Mile E nd Road,
*
at 7 o'clock.
The vrork is also published in nine Parts, eight at 4<1. each and one at M o nday, Sk pt . 23. Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o’clock.
6d., done up in neat wrappers.
Dark Seance by Herne and Williams, at 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street, at
“ THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER OF RICHES" and “ RELIGION
7.30 ford o'clock, admission 2s. 6d.
CONSULTS IN ACTION’ are also published separately at Id. each.
T u e sd a y , S k p t. 24. Seance at Mi's. M a in 's, 321, B ethnal Green Road, a t 8. Free,
*** The cordial aid of the friends of education, intellectual progress, j W e d n e s d a y , S e p t. 25, Seance at Mr. W allace’s, 105, Islip S treet, Kentish
and religious liberty i- earnestly solicited to make these works as widely
Town.
know'll as po.-tible. They are cheap and good, and will be supplied at T h u r s d a y , Se p t . 26, Dark Seance by Herne and Williams, at 61, Lamb s Con
duit Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock, admission 2s. 6d.
cost price for extensive circulation. They have been brought out in a
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at tbeir
variety of terms to suit the means of all classes of readers.
rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E ., at 8 p.m. Particulars as to ad
AN ALBUM PORTRAIT OF E. X. DENNYS, Is.
mission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
St. John’s Association of Spiritualists, 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell.
Published by J. B u r n ;, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
Public Seanoe at 8 o'clock ; doors closed at 6.30 p.m. Free.
■ The Unchristian Character of Riches.
I Peace.

London, W.C.

THE JUBILEE OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISM.

SEANCES

TProgressive Spiritualism,
seven years ago, containing the leading principles of j
is yet on sale. On remitting the price, Six
HE REPORT of the First CONVENTION, held, at Dab-

pence, it will be sent post-free; and if Twopence extra to pay postage
be forwarded, the Second, Third, and Fourth REPORTS will be returned :
gratis. The whole Series for Eightpence, poet-free.
Purchasers of Hitman Nature for September may obtain these Reports |
gratis, or by post for Two stamps.
J. B u rk s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

. ,7. -T. MORSE, Trance-Medium, will hold seances every FRIDAY
EVENING at 15, S o u t h a mpt o n - R o w , at Eight o’clock. Admis- •
sion, Is.

ESSRS. HERNE
WILLIAMS,
M
to inform investigators that they are at home
PRIVATE SEANCES from 12 o'clock noon to 5 p.m.

S p ir it - M e d i u m s , b eg ;

daily to give
They are also
open to receive engagements for Private Seances in the Evening, l
either at home or at the residence of investigators.—Address, 61, Lamb’s
Conduit Street, Foundling, W.C.

RS. POW ELL,
12,
Upper Gumming Street, rentonvilie, N. A Developing Circle every j
MTuesday
night at 7.30.
RS. MARSHALL,
M
RECEIVES at her residence, 29, Shirland Road, Maida
and
each.
Hill, W.—Private Seances,
H e a lin g a n d

Medium,

D e v e l o p i n g M e d iu m ,

P ro p h e tic a l

10s.

and

C la irv o y a n t

5s.

W ALLACE,
IOo, Islip Street,
Town. ATTENDS PATIENTS, either at her own house or
MatRS.Kentish
their residences.
H e a lin g

M e d iu m ,

TAMES V. MANSFIELD, Test-Medium, Answers Sealed
V Letters, at 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, One
Guinea. Letters may he left with J. E v e n s , 15, Southampton Row,
with 6d. for postage.

THE

PROVINCES

po o l

DURING THE W EEK.

, Psychological Society, at Mrs. Bohn’s Tem

perance Hotel, 6, Stafford Street.
r, Se p t . 22, K e i g h l e y , 10.30 a.m . and 5.30 p.m . Messrs. Shackieton
and W right, Trance-Mediums.
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 9
a.m . and 2 p.m .
Sowep.3 Y B b e d se, at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
B b e a b l e y , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m . Trance
Medium, Mr. Illingw orth.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. H all Lane, 2
and 6 p.m .
M a n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., Mount St., at 2.30.
Co w m s , at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
H a g g ’s L a n e E n d . 9 a.m , and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde
and Mis. R. Hudson.
G aw th o p .p e, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A.
Swift and J. Kitson, Mediums.
Mo b l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, Mrs. J . A. Butterfield,
m edium , at 6.30.
H a l i f a x , at the Stannary, 2.30 and 6.30. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Wood,
Trance-Mediums.
N o t t in g h a m , at Mr. Gilpin’s Rooms, Long Row. Children’s Lyceum
at 9.45 a.m . and 2 p.m. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
O s sf-tt Common, W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p .m .
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
B i s h o p A u c k l a n d , at Mr. Fawcett’s, Princes Street, at 6 o’clock. Notice
is required from strangers.
R o c h d a l e , at Mr. Greenlees’, Nicholson Street, Milkstone, at 6 p.m.
Trance-Medium, Mr. Leach.
N e w c a s t l e -o n - Ty n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 3 p.m.
G l a s g o w “ Association of Spiritualists.” Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.,
at 164, Trongate.

lin o to x

an d

IN

S k p t . 20, L i v e r

M onday’, S e p t. 23, N ew P z l l o n , a t M r. Swain’s, a t 8 o’clock.
H u l l , 42, New King Street, at 7.30.
W a l s a l l , at 8. Mediums, Messrs. W. Russell, J . Harrison, D. Holmes,

and Miss S. Blinkhorn.
Tuesday’, S ept. 21, K e i g h l e y , at 7.30 p.m ., at the Lyceum. TraneeMediums, Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. W right and Shackieton.
G a w t h o p .p e , at Mr. J . Mercer’s, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. MercerBo w e p .b y B r i d g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway- Head, 8 p.m .
VfA TIVITIES Calculated, Questions Answered, and Advice
R o c h d a l e , at Mr. Dyson Elliott’s, Chemist, Elliott Street, at 7.30 p .m ,
i t Given on all subjects.—Apply to A rthur Gbevhub, Mancroft,
Mr. Leach, Trance-Medium.
St Dereham Road, Norwich.
W e d n e s d a y , Se p t . 25, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
H a g g ’s L a n e E n d . at 7.30 p.m .
Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. W ilde and
RS. JACKSON is prepared to receive BOARDERS or
Mrs. R. Hudson.
LODGERS. Front and back drawing-rooms, breakfast room, and
M o b l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, at 7.30.
airy bedrooms (two with dressing-rooms attached); or the whole house
O s s e t t Co m m o n , at Mr. Jolm Crane’s, at 7-30. HealiDg and Trancemay he LET, FURNISHED, for such length of time as might be agreed
speaking, Mr. John Crane.
upon.—6, Elm Road, Camden Town. Easy access by -"bus or rail to all
G la s g o w “ Association o f Spiritualists.” Week 13- Conference,at S p.m.,
parts of London.
at 164, Trongate. Circle-room open to members and inquirers, at 8 p.m .
on other evenings.
R. C. P. B. ALSOP, having returned from his American tour, Th u r s d a y , S e p t . 26, Bo w l in g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m .
begs to inform his friends and the public that he has opened
G a w t h o r p e , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, a t 7.30.
spacious Premises at 46, High Holbom, W.C., for the sale of Oil Paint
W e s t H a r t l e p o o l , Seance at Mr. H ull’s, Adelaide Street.
ing; and Furniture of all kinds.
B ish o p A u c k la n d , a t Mr. Fawcett’s, Princes Street, at 8 o’clock. Notice
is required from strangers.
R o c h d a l e , at Mr. Dyson E lliott’s, Chemist, Elliott Street, at 7.30 p.m.
Trance-Medium, Mr. Leach.
OLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate Street,
N e w c a s t l e -o v-T y n e . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30.
London ; and Kaimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh.

M

M

SEWER’S ASTHMA REMEDY NEVER FAILS.

S

General Agent for Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire,

'who on receipt 2 b . 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprietor,
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.

* We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office b>* Wednesday
m orning’s post.
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J.

BURNS,

17

rj

Jlviuiicnl 'phrenologist
GIVES
d e l in e a t io n s

o e

,

c h a r a c t e r

t'A I’AHI I .I l'lH S, D ISP O SIT IO N ,
h e a l t h

, & c.,

From an e x a m in a tio n o f thn H um an
O rganism peculiar to his o w n p ractice.
,C s. d.

A verbal statement - - - Do. witli marked chart A brief written statement and
marked chart - - - - A full written statement and
explanatory book chart - -

0 2 0
0 5 0
0 10 0
1 1 0

J. BURNS'S Engagements are so numerous, that it is always host to
make an appointment. Phrenological Seances and Lessons in the
Science given.
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
B u l k s t o b k Ob s e r v e d a t t it k S p i i u t -C ik c l k , by E m m a H n rdingc. Id .
O n t h k S p i r i t -Ci r c l e AND THE L a w s o f M e d i u m s h i p . A L ccturo b y E m m a

Hardinge.

Id.

Tin: Ckeei) o f t h e S p i r i ts a n d t h e I n f l u e n c e o f t h e R e li g i o n o f S p i r i t u
a lism . A Lecture by Emma llardinge. Id.
T h e G o s p e l a n d S p i r i t u a l i s m : Showing how both rest on the same foundation.

By a Clergyman of the Church of England. I d .: 2s. per 100.
M o d e r n S p i r i t u a l i s m . A Lecture by John P . Morgan. Id . Gives a useful
rOsumo of the whole question.
T h e o d o r e P a r k e r i n S i h r i t -L i f e . A Narrative of Personal Experience given
inspirationally to Dv. Willis. Id. This little work gives a good view of life
in the spirit-world.
Th e P h il o s o p h y o e D e a t h . Gives a clairvoyant description of death-bed
scenes and the condition of the departed spirit, by A. J. Davis. 2d.
M e d iu m s a n d M e d i u m s h i p . An exhaustive narrative of tho difficulties that
beset investigators, and how to avoid them. By Thomas Hazard. 2d.
Is S p i r i t u a l i s m t h e W o r k o f D e m o n s ? A reply to a Sermon by the Rev. .T.
Jones, Liverpool, by T. Brevior. 2d. The title of this* well-written essay
conveys a good idea of its usefulness.
S p ir itu a lis m r. S a ta n ism . A reply to the Rev. John Jones. With Rules for
the Spirit-Circle. 3d. Useful.
T h e P r e s s t1. S p i r i t u a l i s m , by Investigator. Id. This article points out the
position which Spiritualism has .assumed in public estimation. A useful
defence of the facts.
W h a t S p i r i t u a l i s m h a s Ta u g h t , by William Howitt. 3d. Supplies valuable
theological arguments.
L e t t e r s o n S p i r i t u a l i s m , by William Howitt. 2d;
D ots S p i r i tu a l is m D em and I n v e s t i g a t i o n ? B y W illiam C arpenter. 2d.

S
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A.

b re a k fa s t.
,
Tho Civil Hervire Oase.Ua r e m a r k s B y a thorough knowledge of
tho naliiml laws which govern tho operations of dige.ntion anfl nutrai^
and by a careful applical ion of tho firm properties of well .-elected
Mr. Upps has provided our breakfast-Iallies with a delieatoly-llAFOiRVJ
many heavy doctors’ bills.’
beverage which may save
Made simply with Boiling Water or jMilk.
Each packet is labelled—
JAMES EBBS h Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London.
Also makers of OACAOINK, a thin Evening Beverage.
il s

H UMAN N A T U R E , for Skptem jiku, Price 0d., contain* ti*

. first portion of a Tale by Mrs. J. W. Jackson, entitled,
“ OLYMPIA COLONNA: a Tale of Medi.uval Magic.”
Chapter I.—The Princess Bianca.
„ IT.—Tho Shadow.
„ 11f.—Traitors.
„ IV.—Count llrbino.
„ V.—Olympia Colonna.
„ VI.—The Magic Mirror.
„l VII.—l’lanes.
HUMAN NATURE also contains—The Spiritual Presences and Pro
phetic Characters of tho Old Testament: Elijah,by J. W. Jackson—'The
Divine Revelation, by Dr. Owgan—The Innormost of Human Nature,br
a Shaker—Atoms, Forces, and Spirit, by Miss Anna Blackwell—Spirit
Testimony on Reincarnation, by Leon Favre—Thoughts on War (poem),
by R. Young—P oetry; a type by W. It. T.—The Defective State ot
Society—My Holiday Experiences—The Spiritual Conference at Darling
ton—Grant's Essay on Planetary Motion—Whence did we come?—
“ Freelove”—The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
• London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
rPH E SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
S e p t e m b e r . Price Gd.
X Contents :—A Seance with Herne and Williams, by T. S.—Professor
Tyndall on the Calculable Value of Prayer, by It. M. Theobald, M.D.Stone-Tbrowings and other House Disturbances by Riotous Spirits, by
William Howitt—Psychometry: its Origin and Scope, with Practical
Suggestions concerning Medicine, Phrenology, Spiritual Intercourse, and
Future Progress, by .J. R. Buchanan—Spirit-Photographs: Spirituil
Photography in Bristol; Spiritual Photography at Kingston-on-Thames;
Other Experiments; The Charge of Imposture not Sustained—On the
Inquiry into Spirit-Photography, by J. Dixon, L.S.A.—Contemporary
Miracles of Healing: Letter of a French Physician; Restoration of a
a Dying Man; Case related by Dr. J. B. Dods—German Philosophers and
Magnetic Phenomena—Some Seances with Mr. Home some years ago, by
William Howitt—Notes and Gleanings: A new American Medium in
London ; Remarkable Lights; Do Forces Speak ? Dr. Barrow and Bishop
Bull on Visions, Apparitions, and Spirits; An Ecstatic in Ceylon; Leigh
Hunt’s Faith; A Wise Remark—Correspondence : Sensitive and Con
scious Natures; Lady Townshend.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENTIFIC FACT AND A RELIGIOUS
POWER.
T h e A n o m a l ie s o f Sp i r i t u a l i s m —G o o d a n d E v i l S p i r i t s , by W illiam C ar.
T
BURNS,
of
Loudon,
w
ill deliver TWO LECTURES in
pen ter. 2d.
S p ir itu a lis m v . P o s itiv is m ; being a Letter and a Challenge to G. H . Lewes and fj • the T o w n H a l l , C i i u r w e l l , as follows:—MONDAY Evening,
September 23rd, “ Spiritualism and Science.” How did Spiritualism
Professor Tyndall, by G. Damiani. 2d.
E x p e r i m e n t a l I n v e s t ig a t io n s o f P s y c h i c F o r c e , by William Crookes, originate ?—The Manifestations and Wonders described—How the
F.R.S., &e. Is. This work is illustrated by drawings of mechanical contri Mysterious Phenomena are produced—How to communicate with Spirits
vances to prove that the manifestations really take place.
—A practical Lesson for all. TUESDAY Evening, September 24th,
T h e P l a n c h k t t k M y s t e r y ; being a candid inquiry into the nature, origin, “ Spiritualism and Religion.” The Spiritual Presences and Manifesta
import, and tendencies of Modern Signs and Wonders. New York, Is.
tions of the Bible—The Religion of the Scriptures—The Works and
O u t l in e s o f T e n Y e a r s ’ I n v e s t i g a t i o n o f S p i r i t u a l i s m , by T. P . Barkas, Promises of Jesus—The Apostolic Church and Spiritual Gifts—Scripture
Is. 6d. A calm and dispassionate statement.
Truth viewed in the light of Modern Spiritualism. Questions answered
H in ts f o r t h e E v id e n c e s o f S p i r i tu a l is m , b y M.P. 2s. 6d.
at the close. Doors open at Seven o’clock; chair to be taken at half-past
G lim p ses o f a B r i g h t e r L a n d . A Series of Spirit-Messages through the Seven. Admission : front seats, 6d .; back seats, 3d.
Mediumship of a Lady. 2s. 6d.
H e a v e n O p e n e d : o r. M e ss a g e s t o t h e B e r e a v e d f r o m t i i e i r L i t t l e
O n e s i n G lo ry -. Through the Mediumship of F. J. T. Parts I. and II.,

Od. each ; in cloth, 9d. each.

“ A SOWER WENT FORTE TO SOW.”
Bred C o r n : a New Series of Tracts on Spiritualism.

No. 1.—M a t

h e m a t ic a l

Sp ir

it u a l is m .

2 p p .; Od. per 100.

No 2.—S p i r i t u a l i s m a n d t h e G o s p e l o f J e s u s . B y J . B u rn s ; show ing th e
parallel between the life a n d teachings o f Jesus, a u d th e p rin cip les o f
Spiritualism. 4 pp.; Is. per 100.
No. 3.—T h e P r i n c i p l e s o f M o d e r n S p i r i t u a l i s m . By A. E. Newton. 4 pp.;
Is. per 100.
No. 4.—W h a t i s S p i r i t u a l i s m ? Explaining the philosophy of the phenomena,
rules and conditions for the spirit-circle; and ample information for investi
gators desirious of producing the manifestations. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.
No. f>.—T h e Cr e e d o f t h e S p i r i t s . Tho Ten Spiritual Commandments and
the Ten Laws of Right, given through Emma Hardinge. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row.
SPIRITUALISM: ITS TESTIMONY OX MORALITY AND RELIGION

SERMONS will be Preached by
T WO
Spiritual Institution, London, in the

J. BURNS, of the

T e m p e r a n c e H a l l , Bruns
wick Street, Hatley, on SUNDAY, S e p t . 22, 1S72. In the Morning a t

Ten o’clock; text, “ Your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost.” In the

Evening at Six o’clock; text, “ Woe unto me if I preach not tho Gospel.”

Admission to each service, 3d.

SYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION, for the Cure of Diseases,
254, Mauyi.KiioNE R o ad .

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

LIVERPOOL DINING HALL.—The Hall has accommodation
fo r Dining comfortably Throe Hundred Persona at one time.
D in n e rs from did. The Hall can be lot out nightly after 7 o’clock-for

Public Meetings. The number of visitors now exceeds Twenty Thousand
Monthly. Tho Railroad and Dock Omnibuses pass tho Liverpool Dining
Hall cvi'i y five minutes. A liberal supply of Liverpool, London, Scotch,
D aily a n d o th e r Newspapers; also tho M edium , Human N ature , Banner
o f Light, a n d all th e Spiritual Periodicals.—S. A. S p r in g , Proprietor (lato
of tiio S taffo rd sh ire Dining Rooms, Strand Street, and lti, Mount
P le a s a n t), 2, O o r n i i i l l , W a p p in o .

ARNO VILLA, ARUNDEL CRESCENT, WESTON-SUPER-MARE.
A DRAWING-ROOM and One or Two Bedrooms TO LET.
XJL A Spiritualist who has occupied apartments in tho same house
during the last nine years heartily recommends them.

AGENTS FOR THE “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL WORKS ON
SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS.
BATLEY—M it .e s A r m i t A.g r , Bookseller.
BERMONDSEY—M r s . Paick, Bookseller, Jamaica Road,

BIRMINGHAM—A.

F r a n k l i n , 53, Suffolk S tre e t.

BRADFORD—H. S m i t h , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—Ge o r g e To m m y , 7, U nity Street.
DALSTON—T h o m a s W i l k s , Circulating Library, Dalston Lane.
DARLINGTON—J o h n H o d g e , Eclectic Physician, 7, Prospect Place.
,,
J o s e p h D ix o x , N o w Market Place (on Saturday Bvenings).
GLASGOW—J. M c G k a c h y , 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—As h w o r t h , 39, Crib Lane.
HUD DERSFIELD —Co w g i l i ,, Printer and Stationer, 24. Kirkgate.
,,
G. H k p p l e s t o n , General Dealer, K ing Street.
HULL—J o h n L. B l a n d , 42, New King Street.
KEIGHLEY— J. T i l l o t s o n , Mary Street, Greengate.
KILBURN & ST .JO H N ’S WOOD—W. M itchell, 3, Albert Terrace, Uabiie Row*
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
LANDPORT—F. F o o r d , Bookseller, IS, Charlotte Street.
LEICESTER—M r . H k w e t t , G ra n b y S tre e t.
,,
M r . B e n t , Carts Lane, H igh Street.
LIVERPOOL—M r s . L e i g h t o n , 39, W est Derby Road.
,,
R. W. P u l l e n , Bookseller, 87, Brunswick Road.
LONDON—J. F. H a i n e s , Bookseller and Printer. 212, Mile End Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH—J. B e n t , 80, Pinfold Gate.
MANCHESTER —J o h n H e y w o o d , 143, Deansgate.
MARYLEBONE—T. W h i t t i n g h a m , 27, Warren Street, Fitzroy Square.
MTDDLESBORO’—N i c h o l a s P a t t e r s o n , Bookseller, Ac., l, Cannon street.
NEW CASTLE-0N-TYNE—E. J . B l a k e , Grainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—L. H i l l y a r d , 43, Grafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM—J. H i t c h c o c k , til, Marple Street.
„
J. SWEET, Bookseller. Stoney Street.
PADDINGTON—T. W h i t t i n g h a m , Newsagent, 60, Church Street, Edgware K4>
PIMLICO—W. R i c h a r d s , Newsagent. 7, Tarhbrook Street.
STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. O u s m a n , Bmssfounder, South Street, Mount Pleasant.
SOWERBY BRIDGE—A l f r e d A s h w o r t h , Newsagent.
W HITECHAPEL—li. Co g m a n , 22, New Road.
WOLVERHAMPTON—B. N o r t o n , Bookseller, Darlington Street.
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